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Low tonight near 30. 
High tomorrow n'^ar 40. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

LEFORS — The Lefors 
school board will hold a reg
ular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. in 
the elementary school libraiy.

Items on the agenda 
include the appointment of a 
textlxK)k committee, calling a 
school board election for May 
3, consideration of employee 
housing and aprproval of job 
descriptions.

In the closed executive ses
sion the board will discuss 
the principal evaluation and 
contract, a vacant aide posi
tion and student discipline.

A request by Molly Turpén 
to be heard during closed ses
sion has been granted by the 
school board.

MERCEDES (AP) — Police 
are investigating an animal- 
cruelty complaint after the 
death of a snow steer being 
prepped for a local livestock 
show.

The incident happened Jan. 
23 while "Big Red" was being 
prepped for the Hidalgo 
County Stock Show in 
Mercedes, allegedly after an 
industrial-size blow dryer 
was inserted into its rectum, 
police said.

A necropsy revealed the 
steer died the next day of a 
ruptured colon.

The steer's owner, Jose 
Rodriquez of Pharr, a Future 
Farmers of America member, 
said another boy admitted to 
the deed but said it was an 
accident.

The stock show was a 
warm-up for the Mercedes 
LivesUKK Show, which runs 
March 12-19. Rodriguez said 
he was getting "Big Red" 
ready for the March event.

By The Associated Press

One ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the twice- 
weekly Lt)tto Texas game, state 
krttery officials said.

The ticket, sold in 
Stamford, was worth an esti
mated $35 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 18, 19, 21, 29, 48 
and 50.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) — Much of 
North Texas will have some
thing new to remember this 
Memorial Day, state utility 
regulators said Wednesday.

The Texas Public Utility 
Commission announced that 
the three-way split of the cur
rent 817 code are will take 
effect at 12:01 a m. Sunday, 
May 25, during the Memorial 
Day holiday.

Also, South Texans won't 
miss out on holiday ch.mges. 
The 210 code zone will get its 
own three-way split during 
the July 4 holiday, the PUC 
said.
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W in try  w eath er 
brings w eicom e  
m oisture to  area
From Staff and AP Reports

With winter half over tcxlay, 
the weather in Pampa and the 
Texas Panhandle was looking 
like winter, with a storm system 
bringing welcome moisture for 
area farmers and ranchers in the 
form of rain and snow.

Light snow and drizzle 
extended from Pampa to 
Panhandle at 6 a.m. today with 
temperatures across the Texas 
Panhandle hovering around the 
freezing mark.

The temperature in Pampa 
was 33 degrees at 6 a.m. with a 
high of 35 degrees expected 
today as light snow was expect
ed to continue through tonight 
and into Friday morning.

Hemphill County officials 
reported light snow and 31 
degrees at 6 a.m. today. Wheeler 
County officials reported drizzle 
and temperatures just abovi the 
freezing mark in Wheeler.

The National Weather Service 
in Amarillo was reporting light 
snow and fog at 6 a.m. today. 
Childress reported 38 degrees. 
Dumas reported 32 degrees.

Department of Public Safety 
officials reported Panhandle 
highways slushy and starting to 
get slick just before dawn today.

The forecast for today for 
Pampa calls for cloudy condi
tions and (Kcasional snow today 
with one to two inch a'ccumula- 
tions. Pampa received about 0.10 
of an inch of moisture since 
Wednesday afternoon and a 
trace of snow as of 6 a.m. The 
storm announced its arrival in 
Pampa early Wednesday 
evening with a brief sleet storm, 
but that gave way to light snow 
and drizzle.

Snow is forecast today north of 
Interstate 40 with one to two 
inches in the Texas Panhandle 
and three to five inches expected 
in the Oklahoma Pan^nclle and 
southwest Kansas. Rain is fore
cast for the Texas Panhandle 
south of 1-40 and the South 
Plains and Rolling Plains. '

Friday will begin cloudy with 
a chance of more snow in the 
morning. Sunshine is expected 
Friday afternoon with a high of 
38 degrees. It is expected tow? 42 
degrees on Saturday and 45 
degrees on Sunday. Rain is fore
cast to return Sunday night and 
Monday, possibly mixed with 
snow.

Today markl> "the mid-way 
point of the winter season.

According tt) the AsstKiated 
Press reports, a snow advisory has 
been issued through tonight for 
the Texas Panhandle and a winter 
storm watch has been issued for 
western sections of North Texas 
thn>ugh Friday morning.

A wintery mix is expected 
over the Panhandle, South 
Plains and low rolling plains 
through tonight.

Forecasters say 1-3 inches of 
snow is possible along the Red 
River Valley.

The rest of West Texas east of 
the mountains should have rain 
through tonight. Clouds will be 
decreasing on Friday with raii\ 
ending in most areas by late 
morning.

It will be cloudy across North 
Texas tonight and Friday with 
rain mixed with sleet in extreme 
northern sections. There is a 
chance of rain and thunder
storms in southern areas. Ck)uds 
will be decreasing by Friday 
night.

Senate panel approves 
parental notification bill

AUSTIN (AP) -  Anti-abor
tion activists who hail the 
approval of a "parental notifi
cation" bill by a Senate com
mittee hope its early considera
tion in the legislativr' session 
would give it momentum to 
the full Senate.

"It gives us a huge boost," Bill 
Price, president of Texans 
United for Life, said Wednesday. 
"The pro-life movement in this 
state has not been successful in 
passing prr)-life legislation. 
We've never gotten a hearing on 
a bill like this so early in the leg
islative session."

Doctors who perform abor
tions would be required to noti
fy a parent or guardian of a 
minor seeking an abortion, 
under the bill sponsored by Si*n 
Florence Shapiro, R-Plano. The 
measure was approved 8-3 by 
the Senate Health and Human 
Services Committc'e

The same bill failed to win 
Senate approval in 1995, but 
with a new Republican majority 
in the chamber it's expected to 
succwd this time.

But the measure is expected to 
have a tougher road in the 
House, where Rep. Kenny 
Marchant, R-Carrollton, is the 
sponsor.

There was emotional testimo
ny on both sides of the abortion 
issue prior to the vote.

The bill places the responsibil
ity of notification on the dcKtor, 
who's required to reach a parent 
personally, by phone or by certi
fied mail within a 48-hour peri 
od of the minor's request for an 
abortion.

A dcx'tor who fails tu do so 
and perforgis the abortion 
would be in violation of a Class 
A misdemeanor, punishable by 
up to one year in jail and up to a 
$4,(X)0 fine

Early morning fire detroys 
Panhandle Baptist church

PANHANDLE -  Firefighters 
braved snow and a cold wet 
drizzle early this morning to bat
tle a blaze in downtown 
Panhandle.

Fire w^s n*ported at the First 
Baptist Church of Panhandle 
about 4:50 am . today 
Firefighters said the church, 
located at 701 N. Main, was 
totally engulfed in flames when 
they arrived on the scene

Firefighters from I’anhandle, 
Pantex, White Deer and 
Skellytown battled the blaze as 
light snow fell across the area 
and temperatures hovered 
around the freezing mark this 
morning.

Battling to bring the blaze 
under control in tm* predawn

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna P. OandrMga)

Lamar Elementary School teachers Marsha Richardson and Bettye Stokes award 
fourth grader Kenny Hat a certificate for checking out the 10,000th book from the 
school library. This count began the first day of the 1996-97 school year.

L a m a r s tu d en ts  busy read in g  books
l.amar Elementary School celebrated a major 

event for the school Wednesday, the checking 
out of the l(),()(X)th brxik from the school library 
since school began this fall.

Lamar Principal Pat Farmer said, "Sometimes 
I see the students walking down the hall and 
they are so imgrossed in the book they are read
ing, I'm afraid they will bump into something."

The music class performed a special song 
and dance encouraging everyone to get down

to the library and read.
Students who had earned certificates for most 

points and best accuracy were given special 
prizes and all students received suckers for their 
reading efforts

The event was in conjunction with the Star 
Reader Program which t ucourages students to 
read and understand the content of what they 
read with tests and accumulated points to go to 
the purchase of prizes like T-shirts and radios.

Texas PUC gives approval to merger plans 
for SPS and Public Service Co. of Colorado

hours, firefighters kept the 
flames from spn*ading to other 
buildings in the downtown area 
Officials said they were con
cerned about the fire reaching a 
small nearby storage shc*d that 
Ci»ntained several pounds of 
gunpowder.

The church was destroyed by 
the fire, authorities said.

Firefighters were,still at the 
scene of the smoldering struc
ture late this morning, with the 
fire contaimxl at mid morning.

The cause of the fire has not 
yet been determined.

"It sun'ly does appear to be a 
total loss, and it is certainly a sad 
loss to our community," said 
Carson County Judge Jay 
Rt>selius

The Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas Wednesday 
approved the merger of South
western Public Service 
Company and Public Service 
Co. of Colorado to crr ate New 
Century Energies.

The Texas action completes 
the necessary state approvals. 
Colorado, New Mexico, 
Wyoming and Kansas all pre
viously approved the merger 
Oklahoma has approved pass
ing along savings to cus
tomers and said it will not 
oppose the merger 

At the federal level, an 
administrative law judge for 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission has recommencl- 
ed approval, and the compa
nies are awaiting to appear on 
the commission agenaa 

Pending approval by the 
federal commission, approval 
by the federal Securities and 
Exchange Commission and 
other conditions, the merger 
of the two utility companies is

targeted tor completion this 
spring.

"Approval by Texas as the 
final state is, indeed, a major 
milestone," said SPS Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer 
Bill D. Helton, who will 
become chairman and CFO of 
New Century Energies.

"We re very pleased with 
the com m issioners' unani
mous decision," he said

In approving the merger, the 
Texas PUC accepted a pro
posed guaranteed annual 
credit of at least $3 million a 
year for the first five years.

The credit may be allocated 
on a kilowatt hour basis, but 
the specilic numbers haven't 
been com puted, said Leslie 
Kjellstrancl, spokeswoman for 
the Texas panel

"This is still so new we 
haven't put those figures 
together," she said Wednes
day, according to the 
Associated Press. 

Southwestern Public Service

MMOlM to Th* Pwiipa NwmII CoiM by Ow afitM it 4IMI o a U

com pany provides electric 
service to a population of 
about one million people in a 
52,()00-square-mile area cover
ing eastern and southeastern 
New Mexico, the South Plains 
and Panhandle of fexas, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and 
southwestern Kansas.

Corporate headquarters for 
SPS is in Amarillo.

Public Service Co of 
Colorado is a Denver-based 
electric, natural gas and ther
mal energy utility that serves 
a 32,000-square-mile area and 
a population of about 2,8 mil
lion people in Colorado and in 
the (Theyenne, Wyo. area.

The merged company plans 
to eliminate 249 jobs this year 
as a result of the nwrger. The 
total cuts will number 418 
jobs, but 189 reductions 
already have occurred 
through a hiring freeze and 
attrition.

The merger first was an
nounced Aug. 23, 1995.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Ambulance

G A N D Y , C orene J. —  2 p .m .. Tem ple 
Baptist C hurch, H ereford.

Rural/Metro reported the touowmg ca 
the 24 hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
10:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1600 block of Christine on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

1:57 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
I(Kal nursing facility on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West in Amarillo 
for a patient traitsfer to Columbia Medical 
Center.

2:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
residence on Price Road for a lift assistance. No 
one was transported.

3:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer a patient to 
a local nursing facility.

>rted the folio« calls for

Obituaries
EMMA LOIS NELLIS

STOW, Ohio -  Emma Lois Nellis, 92, a former 
Pampa, Texas, resident, died Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
1997. Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Nellis was bi>m July 10, 1904, at Eastland, 
Texas. She married William B. Nellis; he died 
Sept. 28,1973. She was a member of First United 
Methodist Church of Pampa and Order of the 
Eastern Star Chapter #65 of Pampa.

She was preceded in death by a son, Don J. 
Nellis, and by a brother, Walter Niver.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
William B. and Betty Nellis of Stow; six grand
children; and nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa.

FRANCES LEWIS ROBINSON
Frances Lewis Robinson, 84, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, Feb. 6, 1997. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Robinson was born Oct. 10, 1912, at 
Emory, Texas. She was a graduate of Canyon 
High School and West Texas State University, 
receiving a bachelor of science degree. She mar
ried W .t  Robinson in 1948; he died April 9, 1993. 
The couple had lived in Pampa and Borger, 
where they owned and operated a glass shop. 
She was also employed at Cabot Q>rporation 
and was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include three sisters, Mrs. Owen B. 
Moody of Emory, Mrs. E.C. Dinsmore of 
Mesquite and Mrs. Pete Mashbum of Dallas; sev
eral nieces and nephews, including Mr. and Mrs. 
G a^  Herr of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. James Adams 
of Dallas, Mr. ana Mrs. FA. Ward of Mesquite, 
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Marek of Austin and Mr. and 
Mrs. R.G. Beshears of Mesquite; four great- 
nephews; two great-nieces; and several cousins 
and friends.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
Narcotics, 1.8 gross grams of crack cocaine, was 

recovered from a yard in the 1000 block of Neel 
Road.

Burglary of a coin-operated machine was 
reported at the Best Western Motel. 
Approximately $200 was taken from the 
machine.

S heriff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrest for the 24-hour period ending at
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5 
Arrests

Nathan Williams, 19, 1161 Vamon Dr., was 
arrested on charges of theft of a firearm and 
evading arrest.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident for the 24-hour periixl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
A 1986 White Freightliner driven by Terry Ray 

Green Jr., 18, Skellytown, collided with a light 
signal at the intersection of Browning and 
Ballard. Green was cited for making an unsafe 
right turn.

Fires

C alendar o f events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A bliKKl pressure check and bl(H)d sugar tests 
offered from 10:3() a m. to 1 p.m, each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N Russell A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

The Pampa Fire Department re|x»rted the fol
lowing call for the 24-hour peritnl ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
1:56 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1321 W. Kentucky for a medical
assist.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance................................................................911
Fire.............................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 669-57(X)

M iss H aw aii crow ned as new  M iss U S A
SHREVFF’O RI, La (AP) -  

M iss Hawaii Brook l.i-e was 
crowned Miss USA Wednesday 
night after dazzling the gidges 
with her swimsuit and evening 
gown presentation and her 
response to a final question 
about how she would deal with 
gaining weight during her 
reign

The qiK'stion was prompti'd by 
Miss L inverse Alicia Machaifo, 
who gained an undisclosed 
amount after winning hi-r title 
last Mav The weight gain 
prompt*-d spi-ciilation about 
whether she should ret.im the 
cTown

.Ml ss Id.lho Brandi Sherwootl 
was the first runner-up and Miss 
Tennessee Ttiwanna Stone was 
the' seeimd runner-up

A boat, a car and a S2(),(HK) dia- 
m<»nd hriMch were among the 
pnzes for the top finalists in fhi- 
pageant, an annual sptvtac k‘ lo- 
owned hv [)onald Trump .ind 
CBS

Marla Maples Trump and 
George Ffamiifon were the hosts

and the judges includevi race car 
druvr Michael Andretti, sports 
aniuHincei Cireg C'lumbel, NFL 
kicker Nick Lowery and model 
( iavTe t .urchick.

1 ift\one vi'ung women were 
on h.ind m this northwestern 
Louisiana city to compete for the 
right to succeed Ali I^ndry as 
M iss USA. The title comes with 
more than $170,(XK) in cash and 
prizes, and a chance to compH'te 
in tin- Miss Universe pageant in 
M.u

The list of SI was trimmed to 
in at the start of Wednesday 
mgfit s nationwide telecast, later 
to SIX finalists and then to three, 
one ot whom was selectc*d Miss 
l 'SA

Thi‘ other finalists were Miss 
Utah, Temple Taggart, Miss 
Florida, Angelia Savage; and 
Miss lexas, Amanda Little.

I he\ had htvn joinitf in the top 
10 hv Miss Rhode Island, Claudia 
Iordan, Miss Alabama, Autumn 
Smith, M is s  Oklahoma, Trisha 
Stillwell, and Miss New Jersey, 
lenniti-r Makris

Rande! Chamber Orchestra concert set for Friday
AMARILLO -  The Randel 

Chamber On N-stra will present 
its second concert ot the season 
Friday, Ft+> 7. at H p m in thi- 
Trinity Baptist Chunh in 
Amarillo

“We ar«‘ planning a program of

treat varietv and tun,' lames 
etapen, music dins tor and con

ductor of the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra, said 

The evening's program fea
ture* two membcTs of the Randel 
Chamber Orchestra, both long 
time members of the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra Susan 
Martin Tariq, percussion and 
Don l^fevre, saxophone. Ms 
Martin will be featured in the

Milhaud's lively Concerto for  
/’cm H‘̂ ''ton and Small (Orchestra

"A percussion concerto is a 
vere omisiial item, and this one 
will k»*ep Susan very busy with 
ifriims, cvmhals, tambourines 
and carious other instruments," 
Seta pen s.iid

I>on I.efevre will join the 
Orchestra for Jacques Ihert's 
Concertino da Camera for Alto 
Saxophone

"Ihert wrote this virtuosic 
work in 1913," Sedapen said 
"The sassv saxophone is the 
perfect instrument tor Iherf's 
lighthearted style Mr Left*vre 
will bring os a terrilic perfor
mance "

Mann Science Fair winners

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dtarma F. Dantfrtdga)

Ten students from Horace Mann Elementary School were recommended to take their 
Science Fair projects to the regional science fair. Back row from left are Robin Reidle, 
K’Lee Ratzlaff, Amber Freeman, Drew Morrison. Center row, from left, are Caman Niccum, 
W h itn ^  Wichert, Ashley Orr, Joel Shannon, Joel Miller. In front is Emalie Luna.

C lin ton ’s budget offers billions for Texas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

yearly dance between the White 
House and the Congress over 
spending priorities officially 
lucked off today, with release of 
President Clinton's fiscal 1998 
budget.

The tiny numbers and dollar
signs densely dotting thousands 
ofppages of budget text lay out the 
administration's priorities for
federal programs in Texas and 
the 49 other states.

The nation's second most pop
ulous state has a huge amount 
riding on the outcome of the bud
get discussions.

Texas received nearly $84 bil
lion in total direct payments from 
Washington in 1995, according to 
the most recent Consolidated
Federal Funds Report. That spans 

feieverything from federal employ
ees' salaries to food stamp pay
ments, crop assistance. Social 
Security ana defense contracts.

Of course, before any of next 
year's money is doled out. 
Congress will have to weigh in 
with its own -  often differing -  
vision of how to spend $1.7 tril
lion in federal tax dollars.

Last year's government shut
downs still fresh in their minds, 
GOP lawmakers have gone out of 
their way to say this budget, 
unlike most of its predecessors, 
isn't automatically dead on 
arrival.

One area of skirmish ahead is 
the new welfare law and its 
impact on elderly and disabled

legal immigrants.
Clinton's budget 

restoring billions of dollars to 
help legal immigrants cut off 
from food stamps and 
Supplemental Security Income 
payments under the Republican- 
crafted welfare bill he signed last 
year.
» Congressional Republican 
leaders thus far haven't given 
any sign they're willing to revisit 
that issue in great depth, despite 
a call by some Republican and 
Democrat governors to do so.

Welfare aside, in another bud
get arena Congress likely to take 
Clinton's request and add more 
money. During Clinton's term. 
Congress has boosted his defense 
spending requests. This year, the 
president is proposing a $247.5 
billion defense budget.

The Pentagon's continued 
focus on air power and procure
ment of a new generation of 
fighter jets bodes well for the 
North "Texas defense establish
ment.

The budget includes billions of 
dollars for procurement of the V- 
22 tilt-rotor, combat helicopters, 
high-tech missile systems and 
continued development of the F- 
22 advanced tactical fighter.

While it doesn't include any 
money for procurement of the F-

continued development of the 
next-generation F-22 advanced
tactical fighter, which is being 
designed by Lixkheed Martin at 
its Fort Worth and Georgia 
plants. Low-rate production is to 
begin in 1999.

Military leaders also are ear
marking $1.1 billion for contin
ued development and initial pro
curement of the V-22
under development in part at Bell

“  Foi " ‘

16 fighter manufactured in Fort 
Worth by Lockheed Martin, the 
budget does request $339 million
to upgrade existing F-16 copies. 

It alsiIso requests $2.1 billion for

Helicopter Textron in Fort Worth.
Texas also stands to benefit 

from the $2.4 billion earmarked 
for procurement of nine C-17 
cargo planes. Northrop Grum- 
man's commercial aircraft divi
sion in Grand Prairie is a major 
subcontractor on the huge C-17 
program.

Other budget requests affecting 
Texas include;

—$2.1 billion for continued 
construction of the international 
space station under direction of 
the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston.

— $̂350 million to be divided 
among Texas and several other 
states with large criminal illegal 
alien populations to help defray 
their incarceration costs.

—$209 million for Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve operations, 
largely centered in Louisiana and 
Texas.

—$140 million for continuation 
of the High Intensity Drug 
Trafficking Areas program, of 
which Houston and the Southwest 
border region are part.

W eather focus

Contestants were judged on 
interviews, a swimsuit competi
tion and an evening-gown com
petition.

Included in the winner's 
awards were a boat valued at 
$23,0()() and a 1997 Pontiac 
Sunfire convertible, a $20,(KX) dia
mond broach, a diamond and 
gold watch valued at $15,(XX) and 
a one-week FTawaiian vacation 
for two.

The prize for the first runner- 
up was $4,(XK). The second run
ner-up's prize was $2,(KX).

Lixal officials hailed it as an 
economic b<H>n and a rare promo
tional opportunity for the 
Shreveport-Bossier City area, 
which is building a tourist trade 
around riverboat casinos on the 
Red River.

The swimsuit competetion was 
shot around a Louisiana swamp, 
with contestants wearing mostly 
pink garments. It featured shots 
of cypress trees and, at the end, 
they all posed en masse on a 
boardwalk running through the 
swamp.

L 3CAL FORECAST
Tonight, cloudy with occasion

al light snow and a low near 30, 
with southeasterly winds 5-13 
mph. Friday, cloucly in the morn
ing, then clearing, with a high 
near 40 and northwesterly winds 
10-20 mph. Wednesday's high 
was 42; the overnight low was 
31. Pampa received 0.10 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Uxlay.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Snow 

advisory is in effect for tonight. 
Tonight, cloudy with periods of 
snow. Additional accumulations 
of 1 to 3 inches by sunrise. Areas 
of fog. D>ws in low 20s to upper 
20s. Friday, mostly cloudy with 
chance of morning light snow.

partly cloudy. Highs in low to 
mid 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy. 
Rain likely north with rain possi
bly mixing with sleet extreme 
north. A chance of rain and thun
derstorms south. Lows 35 north
west to 47 southeast. Friday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of

chance of showers. Highs in 
upper 60s coast to near 70 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch tonight northeast plains.
Tonight, partly cloudy south- 

Icatterecl

rain, rain possibly mixed with 
tnv

Highs in low to upper 30s. St)uth 
t, clouPlains: Tonight, cloudy with a 

chance of snow. Total accumula
tions of 1 inch or less expected. 
Lows from uppc*r 20s to near 30. 
Friday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of light snow early over 
the low rolling plains, otherwise

sleet northwest and extreme 
north. Highs 46 north to 58 
southeast.

Stiuth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Lows near 50, mid 40s Hill 
Country. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Highs in mid 60s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. I,ows 
in mid 50s inland U) near 60 
coast. Friday, cloudy with show
ers or thunderstorms likely. 
Highs in upper 60s inland to mid 
60s coast. Coastal -Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain. 
Lows in mid 60s coast to near 60 
inland. Friday, cloudy with a

west. Scattered snows continu
ing north, some accumlations 
possible. A chance for snow or 
rain mixed with snow lower ele
vations central and east. Lt)ws 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north, 20s to low 30s south. 
Friday, snow showers lingering 
northeast, otherwise clearing. 
Highs 30s and 40s mountains 
and north, mostly 50s southern 
lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Winter storm 
watch tonight through Friday
morning for central and parts of 
southern Oklahoma. 'Tonight,
periods of snow northern and 
central regions. Rain, sleet, and 
snow likely elsewhere. Lows 
from mid 20sto mid 30s. Friday, 
snow ending western regions 
during the morning. Snow, sleet, 
or rain ending elsewhere during 
the aftemcHin. Highs in the 30s.

City briefs
The Pampa News Lx not mpoaxible for the content of paid advertisement

In between these two works, 
the Orchestra will perform J.S 
Bach's Third Suite. This piece has 
many melodii*s well-known to 
music lovers, including the 
famous "Air on the G-String."

The final piece for Friday's con
cert will be Schubert's Symphoni/ 
No. 1. Schubert wrote his first 
symphony when he was only 16. 
According to Setapen, "It is a 
work of youthful energy and 
high spirits. And, it's part of the 
Amarillo Symphony's tribute to 
the composer on the 2(X)th 
anniversary of his birth "

Tickets for the performance can 
he purchas«*d at the dixir or by 
calling (806) 376-8782

BRIGHTON SHOES 30% off. 
Cole Haan 50”/o off. Images, 123 
N. Cuyler, Di>wntown. 669-1091. 
Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
SchtHil of Pampa, 665-3399^, 
information meeting February 
10, 7 p.m. 1200 S. Sumner St. 
Student applications available 
for Fall 1997. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET - Winter 
Clearance .5()"/o to 75"/o off. Now 
accepting Summer children's 
clothing, maternity, baby furni
ture Adv.

WIN $1(K). Details at partici
pating businesses or call your 
Chamber 66^̂ -3241 Adv.

HOUSEKEEPER - RELI
ABLE, references furnished. By 
appointment only, 665-8568 
leave message. Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass Replace
ment or Repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass, 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv. 

QUILT CLASSES, Sands

NO EXCUSES for not paint
ing - Valspar Paint being discon-

price !! Bartlett

Fabrics, Februaiy 11. Beginners 
piecing. Sustrip piecing, Susie Kdwards 

instructor. 669-7909, 665-4268. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
.5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump-
lings, pork chops, barbecue
Polish, chicken frit*d steak. 716 
W. Foster Adv.

tinued, 1/2 
Lumber. Adv.

2 BAR stools and hideabed for 
sail- 669-7790. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co All 
Fall and Winter Sleepwear 307o 
off. 113 N. Cuyler, 665-8698. 
Adv. ite

GRAND OPENING - Heart 
Strings. Handmade crafts and 
coIF-ctibles. 413 W. Foster. 
Saturday, February 8th, 10 a.m.- 
5 p m. Door prizes given to 
every 10th customer. Adv.

FOR s a l e  complete restau
rant inventory. 669-1428. Adv.
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By FETE YOST

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Piw ecutor Kcnnetfi Starr's staff 
has oompUed a memo o i several 
huiKlied pages summarizing the 
evidence involving President 
Clinton and Ms wife in the three-» 
year J^ te w a te r  investigation, 
law ym  familiar %viflt the probe

' document will provide the 
framework for an upcoming 
meeting in which Starr's lawyers 
in Washirtgton and Litde Rock, 
Aih., «vill weigh whether indict
ments or other actiotts are war
ranted, die lawyers said.

"Evaluation tinw is here," said 
oite.

WMtewater prosecutors said 
for the first finte Wednesday that 
one of their cooperating witness
es, Jim  McDougal, has provided 
"new  and im portant inform a
tion" and requested a postpone
ment of his sdtedulea Fco. 24 
sentencing. The prosecutors said 
they have needed to review a 
"voluminous" amount of infor
m ation to corroborate 
McDougal's story.

Most o f fiw prosecutors' memo 
details material involving Hillary

Rodham Q lnton , according to 
the lawyci% who spoke onfe on 
condidori o f aturnymity. Mrs. 
Q iirton 's work for a .fa ile d  
Aikartaas savings and loim has 
bean one o f the asoat intensely 
investigated aspects of 
WMtewater. »

'T h e  memo summarizes all the 
evidence from day one," said one 
attorney. It evaluates what prose' 
cutors see as die weaknesses as 
well as the strengdis of the evi
dence.

Starr's office on Friday 
aruiounced the hiring of two 
career federal prosecutors who 
will provide an outside perspec
tive tor the review.

While the WMtewater prosecu
tor's office declined to comment, 
the Clintons' Whitewater lawyer, 
David Kendall, said W ednes^y 
that "analysis certainly is to be 
expected" by Starr's office.

'̂As w e've said in the past, we 
are confident that fair-mirided 
^reople will ooiKlude that it is 
tim e to put the so-called 
W Mtewater m atter behind us 
once and for all," Kendall added.

Regarding the president, the 
lawyers said prosecutors will 
address constitutional (questions, 
including whether a sitting presi-

dciU can be indicted. S tarr's 
office also w ill determ ine 
W hittier there is any substantial 
and credible inform ation that 
may constitute grounds for 
impeachment. If so. Stair by law 
must submit tt to ttie House.

bi recent months, investigators 
have focused on a faffed land 
devdopment soutti of Little Rock 
called Lorance Heights that was 
financed in part m th a fraudu
lent $300iXXjloan to the Clintons' 
W Mtewater partners, Jim  and 
Susan McDougal.

Though Lorance Heights was 
put in  the name of the 
Whitewater Development Cbrp., 
both Clintons have sworn
oath ttiey knew nottiing about it.

The federally backed loan that 
helped buy m e 810-acre tract 
came from a company operated 
by Arkansas municipal judge 
Divid Hale, who a l le ^  he was 
pressured Clinton to provide 
ffie money, wMch has never been 
r e p i ^ .

Clinton denied knowing any
thing about the loan last year 
whim he testified at the 
McDoueals' WMtewater trial and 
no evicfence has emerged pub- 
lit^  to corroborate Hale's story.

out Jim McDougal, convicted

of 18 felonies at Ms trial, has been 
cooperating w ith W hitewater 
proeecuton since A iy is t.

In addition to the first lu ^  and 
the president, S tarr's offlee is 
sssewing the evidence agsinet a 
number of current and former 
WMte House aides. The question: 
Who handled Whitewater nttated 
documents inside ttie WMte 
House?

The most significant of those 
documents: Mrs. Clinton's billing 
records outliniiw her work for 
the McDougals'̂  Arkansas sav
ings and loan while she was at 
the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock.

Mrs. Clinton's records, which 
prosecutors subpoenaed early in 
the WMtewater probe, vanished 
during the 1992 presidential cam
paign and m y^eriously reap
peared a year ago in the WMte 
House.

They disclosed 14 previously 
unknown conversations between 
M rs. Q inttm  and prominent 
Little Rock businessm an Seth 
Ward in 1985 and 1986 when 
Ward was arranging to receive 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in real estate commissions from 
M cDougal's failing SAL. Mrs. 
Q inton and Ward say they do not 
recall the conversations.

Gramm introduces legislation stemming from Val Verde case
com missioner's post ai 

bvember. A federal judge 
resMutii

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Saying that a West 
Ibxas voting-rights case could deny out-of-town 
m iliti^  peraonnd a voice in local elections. Sen. 
Phil Granun is offering legislation to make 
explicit thefr abilife to cast baUots in those races.

’'Do people who wear the uniform of tMs 
country have a right to vote in a location that 
they choose as their legal residence?" 
Gramm asked Wednesday as he introduced 
Ms legislation. "Obviously they do, and tMs 
bill nuikes certain that fraeral judges and 
lem l service lawyers respect that r i^ t ."

Ib e  bill is Gramm's latest incursion in what 
has become a M^ily politicized conflict stem
ming from a taxpayv funded challenge of two 
local election contests in Val Verde County.

Conservative Republicans are funrting over 
what they view as an improper incursion by 
a largely taxpayer funded legal services 
group in an election outcome.

Texas Rural Legal Aid, wMch provides 
legal representation to thousands of poor 
people in South and West Texas, challenged 
the seating of two Republicans who won a

Val Verde Counfe com missioner's ptMt and 
sheriff's race in Nc 
has blocked their seating pending restff ution 
of the matter in state court.

TRLA, which has since withdrawn from the 
federal case, contends 8(X) mail-in ballots were 
inq^roperty cast by military personnd aixl 
dependents, most of whom at one time were 
stationed at Laughlin Air Force Base in Del Rio.

More than half of them haven't lived in Val 
Verde County in at least four years, wMle a 
fourth haven't resided there for at least a 
decade.

WMle those people have a right to vote in 
federal elections, TRLA contends that under 
Texas election law they aren't allowed to cast 
ballots in state or local races. Allowing them 
to do so dilutes the voting strength of resi
dents of the mostly Hispanic county along 
the U.S.-Mexico border, TRLA says.

But Gramm and a growing number of 
supporters in Congress are framing the 
case as an attack on the right of nomadic 
m ilitary personnel to claim  for themselves

the location in wMch they wish to vote.
TRLA executive director David Hall said 

in a recent interview that he's baffled by the 
lawmakers' belief that military personnel 
and dependents should be allo w ^  to vote in 
local races when they haven't lived in the 
area in years -  some never.

One voter dted in TRLA's court filings is a 
San Antonio military man whose only con
nection to Val Verde County came 26 years 
ago when he and Ms wife s| ^ t their honey- 
ntoon at her grandnrother's home. The man 
has never been stationed at Laughlin AFB.

The federal judge presiding over the case, 
U.S. D istrict Judge Fred Biery of San 
Antonio, took pains to tackle head-on the 
question of whether military voting rights 
are in jeopardy -  as Republicans contend.

In a ruling last month, Biery wrote: "It is 
first apropos to say what tMs issue is not: 
Whether personnel of the United States mil
itary can vote. Clearly, the sacred franchise 
our armed services protect can be exercised 
by the protectors."

Science Fair top w inners

(Pemye Nmw  piiole bjr Olanm F. Dandrtdga)
The Pampa Middle School Science Fair overall winners 
are, from ieft, seventh grader Michael Freís, sixth grader 
Eric Scroggins and sixth grader Ross Buzzard. The top 
project, by Scroggins, demonstrated the effects of cosmic 
rays on everyday items. Freis took second with a project 
titled “Warfare at PMS," and Buzzard’s entry on hairstyles 
was third overaii. The sixth annuai Science Fair was held 
at the school on Monday, with 165 particip2ints.

AG’s office blocks real estate seminars
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 

state attorney general's office has 
shut down two real estate semi
nars in San Antonio and threat
ened promoters with arrest if 
they proceed with seminars }n 
Midland and <3dessa tMs week.

The "get rich quick" semiiuu^s 
were promotecl by William 
McCoride and Ms wife, Chantal 
McCorkle. The O lando, Ha.-area 
couple does business under the 
names CashFlow Systems Inc. 
and Fortunes in Foreclosure Inc.

Texas Attorney (General Dan 
Morales sued them Ibesday, alleg
ing that they violated state decep
tive trade laws and for not being 
registered to do business in Texas.

"We're playing hard ball here," 
said RaulNorieg^anassistantattor- 
ney general in me consumer protec
tion division filed tiie suit in a 
state district court in San Antonio.

Noriega obtained a court order 
Ibesday against barring the 
McCorkles from advertising or 
doing business in Texas until a

Opportunities Plan donation

. *• ¡1 j

(Pwnpa Nm m  phot* hy DIMM F.
Catheryn Wright, representing Opportunities Ran lnc.,:a 
non-profit organization which provides low interest loaijs 
to deserving students who want to continue their educfi- 
tion, accepts a check for $33,010 from Fran Morrison, 
president of the 20th Century (^ tiilion  Club. The cheek 
was the end result of the Tour of Homes fund raiser in 
December. Since its beginning O Pi has provided educa
tional funds for more than 120 students from the area. .*

Judgment against former minister 
dissolves in bankruptcy setUemerit

hearing later this month. When 
M cCom e's organization went on 
with a Ibesday night seminar at 
San Antonio's Embassy Suites 
North West, the attorney gener
al's office acted.

"W e called two police officers 
over there to make sure they 
knew we meant business,’' 
Noriega said.

Nonega said he sent copies of 
the court order to be posteo at the 
hotels in Midland and Odessa, 
where seminars were scheduled 
for Wednesday and Thursday.

A clerk at the Holiday Inn Centre 
in Odessa said W edneiiay's semi
nars had been canceled.

In television infomercials and 
senninars at local hotels, McCorkle 
had promised investors returns of 
$10XXX) in 30 days using Ms meth
ods, the lawsuit says.

During sem inars in San 
Antonio tMs week, as many as 
150 customers paid $495 to $1,990 
for McCorkle's educational mate
rials, according to the suit.

DALLAS (AP) -  An $18 million 
judgment against former Methodist 
minister Walker Railey to his 
comatose wife has been dissolved in 
bankruptcy proceedings. The Dalias 
Morning News reported today.

Asettlcment approved last month 
calls for Railey to divorce his wife 
and pay her $^ 7  a month in alimo
ny pW  25 percent of any book or 
movie proceeds he shoula realize.

The settlement, reached last 
•month between R ail^  and mem
bers of his wife^s family, will barely 
begin to pay Mrs. R a tio s medical 
expenses, but it was the best the 
femily could hope for, her brother, 
Ted Nicolai, saki Wednesday.

"It will be some small satisfac
tion to me that he will have tome
renrember Pe at least twice a
month, when he gets out his

e g g y
en h(

checkbook and writes a check to 
her," Nicolai told the newspaper.

"Compared to the findings of 
the lawsuit, it's not m uch," 
Nicolai said. "Compared to noth
ing, it looks like quite a bit -  and it 
looked like there was a chance we 
could get nothing," Nicolai said.

Someone choked Hailey's wife 
nearly to death in the garage of 
their east Dallas residence on April 
21,1987. Now 48, she has been in a 
persistent vegetative state ever 
since. She was in a Tyler nursing 
home for the p»ast several years.

Railey, then the pastor of 
Dallas' First United Methodist

Church, was defrocked -and 
forced from Ms position as a ris
ing star in the denominatioii- He 
nwved to California, returning to 
Texas for a 1993 criminal tiiial in 
wMch a San Antoiuo jury acquit
ted Mm of attempted murdef.

In 1988, a Dallas civil rourt 
found Railey responsible for his 
w ife's injuries and awarded the 
$18 million in a default judgment 
after Railey did not show up to 
contest the lawsuit.

Mrs. Hailey's family !had 
sought to prevent Hailey's ^993 
personal bankruptcy from ‘ dis
charging Mm of Ms obligation to 
pay me judgment.

But a judge in a Los Angeles 
bankruptcy court ruled that a full 
trial, from the beginning, would 
be required before any debt from 
the civil case could be enforced.

Mrs. R a il^ s  attorney,; Bill 
Arnold of Dallas, said it was not 
worth the expense of another trial.

Mrs. Raile/s family agreed not 
to further d e l^  the divorce or the 
bankruptcy. That let their; $18 
million award be wiped out with 
his other debts.

Under the agreement approved 
last month by a Los Anenes bank-
ruptcy court, Railey 
$118.% checks a nv

itetwo 
irionth to Peggy 

Railey when their divorce is fiiw . 
That amount was calculated from 
tables used by California divorce 
courts, lawyers said.
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AMARILLO - The Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority Suicide and Crisis 
Center is having a Survivors of 
Suicide (SOS) ^ o u p  'Tiiesday, 
Feb. 25, through April 1, from 
630-8 p.m. each session.

Facilitators of the group have 
completed the American 
Association of Suicidology train
ing and are experienced in grief 
counseling.

The group size will range from 
five to ten members and anyone 
who is a survivor of suicide may 
call for a screening to attend the 
class. Those wanting to attend 
should call (806) 342-0000 or 1- 
800-692-4039 prior to Feb. 17 to 
remster.

^Approximately 35,000 persons 
across the United States choose to 
kill them selves annually, and 
some suicidologists predict that 
as many as 50 persons attempt 
suicide for each one who suc
ceeds," states A n^e M itchell, 
M.A. staff m em M r of the 
'TPMHA Suicide and Crisis 
Center.

Coronsdo Shopping Cantar

'The family and friends of the 
person who took his or her life 
often feel alone in their grief. In 
the aftermath of suidde, caring 
friends, family and even minis
ters are often unable to truly lis
ten to survivors and understand 
their feelinra."

In an effort to help survivors, 
the Suicide and Crisis Center has 
developed an SOS program that 
has been certified by the 
American Association of 
Suicidology.

Survivors of Suicide is a six- 
weeks group experience that pro
vides supportive listening and 
non-judgmental caring which 
helps group members begin the 
healing process.

According to Mrs. M itchell, 
grief pro( 
ly inaivi( 

survivors have the constant com
panions of ^ ilt , fear, anger and 
shame. Suicrae survivors, like all 
jxop le in mourning, are more

"The grief process for survivors is 
MgMy individual; however, all

susceptible to em otional and 
physical problems. The program 
provides an opjrortunity to reex
amine the circumstances of the 
suicide and relationship with the 
deceased loved one."

Most people grieving a loss to 
suicide don't know how to cope 
with the mixture of sadness, 
bewilderment and uncertainty 
that accompanies the death. 
Those who have children are con
fused as to how to help them 
with their own grieving process. 
The group help» one to know 
what to expect from others who 
are grieving at the same time.

"Survivors are at a loss of how 
to explain it to them selves," says 
Mrs. Mitchell.

The group exjjcrience helps 
each individual resolve the feel
ings of grief through shared expe
riences with others in a sinular 
situation.

Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority provides a

wide variety of mental health ser
vices for the top 21 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle with offices in 
Amarillo, Dumas, Hereford, 
Pampa, Borger, Clarendon and 
Perryton.

The mission of TPMHA is 'To 
respond to the diverse needs of 
all jreople with mental illness by 
creating an accessible system of 
services which supports individ
ual choices and results in lives of 
dignity and independence."
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Fraadom ia neither licanse nor arwrc^. It ia control arrd sover
eignty of onaaelf. rto more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
oovetirrg oommarrdment.

Wayland Thomas 
PubHaher

Larry 0. HoMs 
Managing EdHor

Opinion

A safer planet 
without nukes?

Plan.s can be found as easily as searching on the Internet, and 
finding uranium or plutonium isn't that dinicult in a world where 
nuclear technology nas proliferated for decades.

came
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State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address; P() Box 29U), Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (.812) 46.1-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: F’.O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (.312) 46.3-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Wa.shington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addrt*ss: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Many political movements have the strange ability to survive 
arv} proaper even after their most obvious reason for being has 
vanished. There are few better examples than the nuclear freeze 
supporters who have proved remarkably adept at confonping to 
thepost-Cold War world.

Never mind these facts; The end of the Cold War was hastened 
by a Western arms build-up rather than the nuclear ban the anti
nukes crowd promtrted. The Soviet Union collapsed with a whim-

Ker rather than worldwide annihilation. Our nuke-filled world 
as remained remarkably free from nuclear attack.
The no-nukes issue made headlines recently when the Canberra 

Commission -  a pn>minent Australia-based arms-amtrol group that 
ccHiitts among its suppirrters former U 5. and Russian military officers 
-  made proposals to move the world toward its disarmament goals.

A recent issue of The Economist succinctly captures their argu
ment: "As the new abolitionists see it, the risk that a nuclear weapon 
might go bang unexpectedly or fall into the wmng hands now out- 
w^zhs whatever deterrent value these weapons may still possess." 

The magazine responds with these important points:
It is impossible to "unlearn" how to build a nuclear bomb.

Nuclear weapons deter terrorist states from using nuclear and 
chemical weapons. "... There is every reason to believe that it was 
America's nuclear arms that stopped Saddam using his chemical 
and biological ones ... America's nuclear supptirt for South Korea 
would surely be an element in the calculations of North Korea 
should it ever in desperation turn on South Korea."

Current anti-nuclear arguments are uncomfortably similar to 
those waged by some in this country on behalf of gun control.age
Weapon-banning activists assume that inanimate objects -
nuclear warheads or handguns -  are the essenhal reason the
world remains a dangerous place.

blem, domestically 
evil men and women will do evil cleeds. Protecting ourselves

But the main probTem, domestically or internationally, is that

from violent criminals or the leaders of terrorist states demands 
that we have the means to deter aggression.

I he only nations likely to go along with treaties banning 
nuclear weapons are democratic nations that pose the least threat 
ti> t>ther nations. That would only increase tlw chance that rogue 
nations could blackmail a disarmed world.

Perhaps the best aigument against disarming our nuclear arsenal 
me during the recent visit by a Chinese official. While Lt. Gen.ig me I

Xtohg Guankai w'as touring Hawaii last month, it was a'vealed that 
he had in 1995 threatened to launch a nuclear attack on U>s Angelt's 
if the United State's interfered with China's bullying of Taiwan.

ITk- anti-nuclear activists claim that this Chinese threat under
scores the need to ban all nuclear weapons. But it would be impossi
ble to verify that a totalitarian nation had disassemblt'd its weapons.

If we wete dnfting a conadtutkm for the United 
Stated w€ could nave a rouaitig debate about 
whether it should recognize a r ^ t  to keep and 
bear arms. You can fust miagine the National Rifle 

«Association and Handgun Control going after 
each other hammer and to ^ . But die hKt is, we 
already have a Constitution and ttuit r i^ t  is 
already protected. Isn't it?

The Second Amendment says, "A well-regulat
ed militia, being necessary to me security of a free 
state, the right of the people to keep and bear 
arms, shaH- not be imriived.'' As far as the 
Supreme Court is concerned, though, the framers 
could have saved their breath. It has decided hun
dreds of cases invdving the First Amendment, the 
Fourdi Amendment, me 14th Amendment and 
other favoritesL but not since 1939 has it said any
thing significant about this provision. The debate 
over gun control has proceeded as if the 
Constitution were silent on the subject.

Legal scholars, following the court's lead, have 
relegated this passage to me status of an unread
able smudge. A typical constitutional law case
book contains 1,700 pages and not a single men
tion of the Second Amendment. For a long time, 
the prevailing view among legal thinkers was that 
it protected only the right <3 states to maintain 
militias -  hardly a pressmg modem concern.

Some commentators were even less rrapectful. 
The American Bar Association said in 1975, "It is 
doubtful that the founding fathers had any intent 
in mind with regard to the meaning of this 
amendment." We are supposed to believe that dre

-m eo
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i Stephen
1 i

Chapman

said sionply that Congreis has no audtori^ lo 
interfere m th r

Duke University law ptc^ssor l^^Uiam Van
i them. That's not whatat they did. 

r William 1
Alstyne says there is something riditiflous about 
an interpretation whidi suggests that ” 'The well- 
regulated militia' the ameitmnent contenrolales is

île WTC) I»havesomdunv a militia drawn from a people 
no right to keep and bear arms. Ramer, the oppo-
site is what the amendment enacts.'

on the government's power.over firearm owner 
ship. In this view, which comnumds agreement

The militia, in fitose days, m i^ t call on virtual
ly anyone in the able-bodied adult populace, 
excluding women and slaves. An aimed dtizenry

who have written on die sub- 
not about allowing the

ridabout asserting individual
ri^ ts.

l l ie  confusion arises because, unlike other parts
of die Bill of Rights, this one contains a preamble

id limit ■

framers were just padding the manuscript.
But in recent years, a number of scholars nave 

arrived at the sooering.conclusion diat the Second
Amendment may actually place some boundaries

that seems to specify its sole purpewe and limit its 
s o ^ .  Americans, according to gun control advo
cates, have the rig^t to keep and hear arms only as 
part of a "well-regulated militia." It is a collective 
right, not an individual one. And since militias are 
dw preserve of the states, states and municipali
ties are free to allow or restrict gun ownership. So 
is the federal mvemment, as long as it doesn't 
prevent states TOm maintaining mOitias.

None of this, examined closely, is very persua
sive. In the firet place, die Second Amendment 
says keeping and bearing arms is the r i^ t  of'the 
prople, not die states. Elsewhere in the Bill of 
Rights, rights of "the people" have been under
stood to mean rights of every individual. If the 
framers had wanted merely to shield state militias 
from the federal government, they could have

was seen as invaluable protection against Indians, 
outside invaders, crinunals and other dangers. 
(Some of the American colonies rofuired gun oAm- 
ership.) Northwestern University law professor 
Daniel Polsby says die correct way to read die 
amendment is as follows: "Because die pemle 
have a right to kero and bears arms, states nvill be 
assured of die welLregulated militias diat are nec
essary for their security."

Ultimately, however, the only reading of the 
Second Amendment that matters is the one made
by the Supreme Court. And the court has been 
AwOL when it comes to the r i^ t  to keep and bear 
arms. It has refused to consic& suits cnallenging

shied away from such suits for fear of losing.
But we can't avoid the ^uesfitm forever. The 

Constitution contains a section that many people 
regard as vital and many others regard as danger
ous and obsolete. The Supreme Court owes us and
the framers the courtesy of acknowledging that

i d m g  Vthe Second Amendment exists and deciding what 
it means.

Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Feb. 6, the 
37thday of .1997. There are 328 days
left in tne year. -------

Tody's Wghlight in History:
On Feb. 6, 1895, baseball legend 

Babe Ruth was bom in Baltimore. 
On this date:
In 1756, America's third vice 

resident, Aaron Burr, was bom in 
lewark, N.J.
In 1778, the United States won 

official recognition from France as 
the-two nations signed a pair of 
treaties in Paris.

In 1788, Massachusetts became 
the sixth state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.

In 1899, a peace treaty between 
the United States and Sp

P'N(

>pam was
ratified by the U.S. Senate.

In 1933, the 20tti Amendment to
the Constitution -  the "lame duck" 
amendment which moved the start 
of presidential, vice-presidential and 
congressional terms from Marph to 
January -  was declared in effect.

In 1943, a Los Angeles jury 
acquitted actor Errol Flynn of tnree 
counts of statutory rape.

In 1952, Britain'is Kmg George VI 
died; he was succeeded by his 
dau^ter, Elizabeth n.

Free enterprise in all its glory
I have often suggested that those who suppose 

narchy is better than government move to 
Somalia and gain some real-life experience in how
their theory works in practice. Now, I have a sug-

jital-

Charley Reese
gestion for people who have blind faith in capital 
ism or free enterprise.

Move to Guatemala, Panama, Bangladesh,

standing to complain about it. I assure you, that 
ile.

India, Haiti or Mexico and try your hand at free 
enterprise in its purest form. See, for example.
how many pairs of blue jeans you can cut and sew 
in a day for 85y a pair. Find out what it's really
like to work for an employer unrestrained by gov-

uiaticemment mles and regulations. See how much 
capital you can accumulate at $4 a day. Find out 
what it’̂ s like to live without any environmental 
regulations.

One problem we have in America is that we 
have an awful lot of fortunate people, bom under 
fortunate circumstances, sitting in fortunate jobs, 
who have not acquired very much life experience. 
Their families loved them, their teachers and pro
fessors liked them and their employers are kind to 
them. In those circumstances, especially for the

friend, you are both ignorant of the past and naive 
in regard to human nature.

I'm not a union man, but I know enough about 
the real world to know that without men like 
Walter Reuther, Sam Gompers, Jimmy Hoffa, John 
L. Lewis and other labor pioneers, working con
ditions in America would oe a whole lot different 
today than they are.

Had it not been for those men and the battles 
they fought, you wouldn't have to move to 
Mexico to get a taste of unrestrained free enter-
prise. You would be getting it right now. And you 

: It can w  as brutish, cruel and

young and the bright, it is very easy to be a tiger
•icteo f

V to people V 
selves conservatives. If you tnink you would have

for pure capitalism and unrestricted freedom.
I'm speaking now to people who fancy them-

a gixxl job in a safe work environment with 
decent wages and benefits had there never been a 
union movement in the United States, then, my

would discover that i
indifferent to human life as any commissar.

Before you adopt the fatuous slogan of Newt 
Gingrich, that free enterprise is a win-win situa
tion, you really should go spend a few days work
ing as a day laborer. You really ought to work in a 
sweatshop. Take off your tie, leave your Porsche 
at home and go find out what it's like to work for 
minimum wages.

If you have the right color hair, go to Mexico 
and come back with a group of illegals. Posing as

■ fai
's sure you have no legal

face doesn't smit 
I'm for free enterprise. I'm well aware of the 

problems unions can cause. I certainly want less 
government. But I want free enterprise moderated 
by the Christian ethic. I want an honest, healtiiy 
union movement in this country to counterbalance 
the financial power of big corporations. And I want 
government that is an honest referee and neither a 
mindless bureaucracy nor a lackey of big money.

I know a man who is fond of saying, ^You want 
to see the future? Go to Calcutta. That's the 
future." Well, I'm not going to accept Calcutta as 
the future of my country.

When you get down to the kernel of the nut, that 
guy lying on tne sidewalk who is improvident, who 
IS stupid, who is a drug addict or a wino, is never
theless our brother. And I am never going to accept, 
without resisting it, a culture and society that says. 
Step over his oying body and go on about your

business. He deserves what he's getting."
Maybe so. Maybe he deserves his bad liver or

an illegal, you'll get an opportunity to see the Face 
of capitalism when it's

4ayt
empty pockets, but he doesn't deserve our cold 
indifference to his suffering. The fact that he may 
be at fault doesn't give us a free pass to be at fault. 
The fact that he may be irrespxjnsible doesn't 
relieve us of our responsibility.

Reality is much messier than theory, but that's 
where we live. And reality doesn't care about any
body or anything. We have to do the calling.

The Paula Jones harassment question
ught I had this Paula Jones thing figured 
a it had nothing to do with the size of her

I thou: 
out. An
hair. Or my personal political sympathies. Or 
even whether or not I believed her story.

It was simply that I didn't think she had a case. 
'Even if everything Paula Jones says is true," I 
wrote in an early draft of this column. "Her
charg« against President Clinton still do not meet 

aefinitiithe legal definition of sexual harassment."
My argument began with Paula Jones' version 

of the events of May 8,1991. She was working the 
reception desk at the Governor's Quality 
Management Conference, whicji was being held 
at the Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock, Ark. A state 
tr(x»pe*r told her that Gov. Clinton would like to 
meet her in his hotel room and escorted her there. 
When Jones got to the nxim, Clinton chatted with 
her about her job and then started groping her. 
Jones backed away, reminding him that he was 
married. Then the two talked for a while longer.married. I hen the two talked tor a while longer. 
Finally, Clinton unzipped his pants, pulled out nis 
manhcKxl, and askea tier to kiss it. Jones immedi
ately left the itxim, horrified.

A tawdry scene, no doubt, but is it sexual 
harassment? The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission nas two basic defini
tions of this violation. First, there is quid pro q u o

ided

tile environment" harassment has occurred, a 
plaintiff must show that the defendant's actions 
were unwelcome, severe and repeated.

Clinton's alleged behavior could not be defined 
as quid pro ouo harassment, because Clinton 
never inclicated that Jones' job depended on her 
"kissing it," and because Jones' career did not suf
fer as a result of her spuming the governor. 
However, it certainly meets the first two qualifi
cations of "hostile environment" harassment as it 
was both unwelcome and severe.

But repeated? For all the media hype this case* 
has received, who has ever heard mention of a 
second or third incident? The story was always

incident, none of which mentioned any allega
tions that Clinton's behavior was pervasive, I 
rolled up my shirtsleeves to begin tms column. 
But after typing a few lines, I got nervous and 
decided to cío a little more research. I'm sure you 
can guess what I found. Buried in the gazillionth 
paragraph of a 15,000-word article in the American 
unoyer were the details of Jones' complaint, in 
which she said that one of Clinton's trooper pals 
saw Jones after the hotel rcxim incident and said, 
"Bill wants your phone number. Hillary's out of 
town often, and Bill would like to see you." At a 
different time, Jones says that Clinton saw her at 
an event at the rotunda of the Arkansas State 
Capitol. "Clinton draped his arm around the 
plaintiff, pulled her close and tightly to his bexly, 
and said: 'Don't we make a beautiful couple -  
beauty and the beast,' " says the article.

These two incidents have been almost entirely 
ignored by both Jones' supjxirters and her detrac
tors. Even Stuart Taylor, author of the American
iMiiyer article, does not make much of them.

1 don't get it. To me, this changes everything. I'm

hara.ssment, in which sexual favors are demanc 
as a condition of employment. Then there is "hos
tile environment" harassment, which is behavior 
that "has the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
interfering with an individual's work perfor
mance or creating an intimidating, hostile or 
offensive work environment." To prove that "hos-

that Clinton made an egregious pass at Jones. 
Jones refused him. And Clinton backed off.
Although the EEOC does allow that single-inci
dent harassment can be found in extremely severe 
situations, Clinton's actions seem more like 
seduction, albeit a very clumsy seduction, than 
coercion.

After reading a stack of news reports on the

willing to discount the first incident as a misun
derstanding, the second as annoying. But when a 
woman has to ward of the advances of her superi
or for a third time. I'm sony but that's harassment.

Again, I'm not saying tnat any of this actually 
happened. But I am saying that we as a nation 
must have a very clear understanding of what 
sexual harassment is.

If we don't, we'll continue to see frivolous law
suits clogging the courts, while legitimate claims 
are ridicuiro and triviali/ed.

ww-----àm u li
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State briefs Kerr CQunty known to be tough place for criminal trials
Hunter k illed  by g a id t M  
ecven-yeen<*d son waldiee 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
G onicm i ndnUter vtm  dwt « id  
UBedbyaaukfewM ehumingeol- 
kranneinKeirQiuntyasthennM»- 
tersiev m y a ro k l son w«dwd.

The San Antonio ExpmerNews 
reported today m at Dean 
Garrlaoiv 37, was shpt onoe In 
die bhek when a rifle d isch a i]^  
aa H was removed from a vdwde 
gun rack by Brent Heimann, a 
g;ulde fo r  lliom paon Temide 
Texas WQdlife.

"Tie (Heiimnn) was very upset," 
histice of die Peace BUI Ragadale 
said. "I don't bdieve for a minute 
he intended to hurt aiQ'one* 

Ragsdale pronounced Garriaon 
dead about noon Saturday. He 
was buried on Wednesday.

insuiance scheme 
eader sentenced
USTON (AP) —  A parale

gal described as die ringdeeder of 
a group of people involved in a 
car-acodent scheme diat bilked
millions of dollars hom  insur
ance companies has been sen
tenced to w  years in prison.

A Houston Jury auo returned 
long sentences for an attorney and 
two physicians cm Wednesdiw.

Prosecutor Lester Blizzard said 
the 99-year prison sentence for Ibn 
Kien 46, of Houston, "is 
indieard of for white-coOar crime."

Attorney Randy Dale Jamigan, 
44, was sentenced to 30 years in 
prison, Alfonso Gonzalez, 60, a 
c^ysidan, to 20 years and 
Thomas Henry Gemoets, 66, also 
a physician, to ten years.

Leigh Ann Phan, the lone 
female defendant, was given ten 
years probation.

Buried cannons may resolve 
hirtorical issue

VICTORIA (AP) —  The dis
pute over the location of the first 
European settlem ent in Texas 
may ruve been resolved with the 
discovery of eight iron cannons 
found buried on a ranch in 
\^ctoria Coun^.

Fort S t  Louis was founded in 
1685 by French explorer La SaUe, 
but the site has never been offi-

By KELLEY SHANNON 
A^odatedPtew Wilier

KERRVILLE. (AP) • DwUe 
R ouder's fate may have been 
waled die day her < ^ ta l murder 
trial was moved to lunr County.

"TMa is the wroiw place to b y  
a case like th is," defense attorney 
Richard M osty said after the 
Row lett homemaker was sen
tenced to death IXiesday for 
killing her 5-yeanold son.

"K err County is just too conser
vative for th is," said Mosty, a 
Kerrvtlle lawyer.

"A ll diis did was send out a 
message to the nation that if you 
want to send an innocent person 
to Jail and put them on deadi row, 
try them  in KerrvUle, Texas," 
added M rs. R outier's m other, 
D artieKee.

Kerrville has a histora of being 
tougjh on crim e. And it raestions 
are raised about the defendant's 
lifestyle -  as they were about 
Mrs. R outier's -  it could spell 
doom, experts say.

Jurors nave said diey do not 
want to publicly discuss the case.

Mrs. Rfouder, 27, was accused of 
stabbfog to dw th her two ytniiw 
sons June 6, 1996, at die family^ 
suburban home near Dallas. 
Prosecutors alleged she cut her
self and staged a crime scene so 
she could blame an intruder.

A seven-woman, five man 
convicted Mrs. Rouder

(AS sheleZIlie OMm  M tnilm  Hmm)

Darlle Routler departs the Kerr County Courthouse In 
Kerrville during her trial shortly before being convicted In 
the murder of one of her eons.

man Jury 
of killing

5-yearokl Damon Routier. A sep
arate ch a m  for the death of 6- 
year-old Devon Routier likely 
w ill be dism issed, prosecutor 
Greg Davis said.

Mrs. Routier was transported 
to state prison Wednesday. '

Her sentence was imposed just 
a day after the American Bar 
A ssociation, meeting 60 m iles

away in San Antonio, urged a 
lutionw ide moratorium on the 
deadi penalty.

Mrs. Rouder's original court- 
appointed lawyers wanted her 
trial moved from Dallas County 
because of publicity in Nortii 
Texas, and the judge selected 
Kerrville.

A fter M rs. Rouder's fam ily

ralwd enough money to hire a 
M^i-powered defense team, her 
new attorneys tried to return die 

.oew  to DbIum. But )udge Mark 
TbUe refused.

KeiTviUe has a large population 
of retirees, and even young peo
ple in Kerr C oun^ tend to be 
conaervadve, explained 196th 
D istrict Attorney Ron Sutton, 
whose territory covers Kerrville.

"We have had, eenerally, exed- 
lent success in iCerTville," said 
Sutton, who was not a prosecutor 
in die Routier case.

Likewise, Robert Hirschhom, 
lead consultant w ith Cathy 
Bennett k  Associates, a jury and 
trial consultant firm  in Galveston, 
said Kerrville is oonsidered con
servative and pnmitive.

Requesting a change of venue 
is not alw ays a good move 

I because the trial couM be relocat
ed to a less favorable place, 
Hirschhom said. He noted that 
Susan Smith, the South Carolina 
woman convicted of drowning 
her two (Mldren in 1994, was 
tried in her own hometown and 
given a life sentence.

In Kerrville, Mrs. Rouder "w as 
infamous, but not attached, and 
therefore it's much easier to want 
to take the life of that person."

Kerr County Jurors sentenced 
Scott Panetti of Fredericksburg to 
death in 1995 for fatally shooting 
his w ife's parents.

In 1994, m another case moved

to Kerrville, Donald Aldridi was 
sentenced to death for taking part

trial urged jurors to Imagine the 
murders happening in th w  own 
town and to send a message to 
the community.

"Say, 'You cannot have our 
d iild im  If you kill our children, 
w ell come after you,' "  prosecu 
tor Davis said.

Defense attorneys claimed 
prosecutors were trying to 
’'trash" Mrs. Routier because 
th ^  disliked her lifestyle.

C^urt testimony indicated mar
ijuana was found in the Routier 
home and that Mrs. Routier gave 
marijuana and alcohol to a 16- 
year-old baby sitter.

Witnesses also testified Mrs. 
Routier had breast implants; she 
had "sex toys" in herW m e; 
often wore no undergarments; 
and on M other's Day weekends 
she and several women friends 
had partied and watched m ale’ 
strippers.

Sutton, the 198th district attor
ney, said that kind of evidence 
doesn't sit w ell with a Kerr 
County jury, particularly the, 
parts about sex toys and provid
ing marijuana to a 16-year-old.

"That is just absolutely out in 
Kerr County," he said. "If they 
don't like the defendant, the 
defendant better watch out."

A ttorneys for form er death  row inm ate argue against re-trying case
HCXISTO^ (AP) -  Lawyers for a Mexican 

man accused in the 1982 slaying of a police 
officer say the case should not be re-tried 
because of a federal judge's findings of 
police and prosecutorial misooriduct 

Ricardo Aldape Guerra, 34, won a new 
trial after a federal appeals court last year 
upheld U S . District Judge Kenneth Hoyt's 
ruling diat he should either be released or 
get a new trial.

Arguments related to defense motions 
against a second trial for the form er 
death row irunate were scheduled today 
before retired Texas Court of Crimiiuil

Appeals Justice Frank Maloney of Austin.
Aldape Guerra's a tto r n ^  contend the 

capital murder charge m ould be dis
missed based on HoyYs fin d in g  of m is
conduct, which included in tim i^ting wit
nesses and withholding evidence.

If Aldape Guerra, an illegal immigrant, 
is re-tried, testimony obtained through 
wrongdoing should be barred, his attor
neys say.

Prosecutors and police have denied 
wrongdoing in the investigation and trial 
of the former laborer in the shooting death 
of Officer James Harris nearly 15 years ago-

No testimony was (daruied for today's 
hearing.

Maloney took over the case at the 
ie(juest of state District Ju d «  Werner 
V (^ t, who had sdieduling problems.

The re-trial, set for May 19, is expected 
to last several months.

Aldape Guerra's attorney, Scott Atlas, 
said his client, who is being held in the 
Harris County Jail, is optimistic.

"Ultimately, he hopes to obtain his free
dom after 14 1/2 years ... and return to 
Mexico," Atlas said.

Aldape Guerra had only recently

arrived in Texas from  his home in 
Monterrey, Mexico, when he was charged 
in the officer's death.

Aldape Guerra claim s a companion, 
Roberto Carrasco Flores, fatally shot 
Harris in the head on July 13,1982, after a 
traffic stop. Carrasco m re s  died in a 
shootout with officers hours after Harris 
was shot. Aldape Guerra was arrested as 
he hid nearby

Carrasco Hores was found with the 
murder weapon and the slain officer's

gin. Another gun was found near Aldape 
uerra.

dally determined.
thing of great inipcxlance 

■ ti absolutdy

laiwdi

was that fii^ing^them absolutdy 
setties any question as to the site of 
(4d Fort St. Louis," Bill Donoghue 
of Victoria said Wednesday. , 

"U p until these cannons were 
found, there was never enough 
French stuff found there to say 
tiiat is where it really was," hie 
said.
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33 0FF
ALL PERMANENTLY 

REDUCED MERCHANDISE
S A V I N G S  i X A M P L K

ORIGINALLY ... $ 2 8 .0 0  SALE PRICE ... $ 13.99  
W IT H  YO UR EXTRA 3 3 %  OFF, YO U  PAY

$ 9 .3 7

CHARGE IT!
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• » 4 0 JFor 80  years, in fact. •
This month’s merger of
three o f  the oldest and strongest agricultural
lenders on the Texas High Plains may mean a new name. Otherwise, we’re the 
same familiar faces —  in the same locations —  that Panhandle farmers, ranchers 
and agribusinesses have trusted for years. In this area, we’ve earned a reputation 

for fair, fast and friendly ag financing as the High Plains Federal Land Bank 

Association in Pampa and Perryton.

Now we join forces as one cooperative— with the FLBAs o f Amarillo and 
Caprock-Plains in Plainview— to begin a new era o f agricultural financing.
V ^ ’re still member-owned, member-directed with a commitment to complete 
and efficient loan service. The kind o f service that’s old hat to us. The only thing 

new is the name.

Stop by or call any o f our offices wdien you’re in the market for long-term 
agricultural financing. We’re one locally owned lender who was here yesterday, 

and will be here tomorrow.

M N M N D L I - P U I I I f  H D I ^  U N O  B A N K  A t l O C I A I I O N

M U n T O N
S06 S. Main Street 

4 3 5 -4 3 1 9

AMARILLO
3615 S. Georgia 2526  Perryton Pirkway 

3S 3-6688  6 6 9 -1 1 2 6

6 2 9  Baltim ore Street 
296 -5 5 7 9
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jClinton sends $ 1 .^  trillion budget plan to Congress, 
portrays five-volum e docum ent as offer of good faith
: WASHDMCrON (AH -  PRaident CHnkxv 
'Opening a new act in the long^unning bucket \dnam, aent CongnM kxtay a $1j69 trfflun 
■pending plan that cuts taaea for the nddde 

.oaaa» provides bilUona of doOan to upgrade 
eduoaobn and health aae and adldaimlD bal* 

:ansi«bix%Etin20Q2.
‘ Clinton portrayed the five-volume set of 
;docum ents as a good-faith offer to 
,Kepublicans to achieve the top priority of his 
' seooTKl terxii, balancing the budget after three 
I decades of red ink.

■balaittetl»l
people the baLaxerl budget they

points^ ndthar !• ta r n  to repeat last year's 
acrimonious standoff dial lea  to two partial 
government shutdowns.

For die 1996 fiscal year, which begins O ct 
“  $ 1 .6 9 trillion.

o t reu  in s .
i Congress to heto me finish die |ob and 
he b u d ^  by 20Qz-giving the American 
he balaricfn budget they deserve," the

peeàdenl said in his b u d ^  message.
dent^ spending blueprint.Under the

the deficit will rise this year. And nearly two- 
thifds of the $388 billion in deficit s a v ii^  
Clinton envisions will not occur until 2001 
and 2002, after he has left office.

The release of the massive set of budget 
documents, bound in an attractive marble 
green color, was the opening step in what is 
ukely to be months of hard bargaining 
betiireen the White House and Congress.

The GOP has already let it be known it will 
‘ insist on tax cuts double Clinton's $98 hillion. 
. They also want steeper and quicker reduc- 
 ̂tions in spending and more power shifted 
' from Washington to the states.

‘The issue un't whether he gives us a bal
anced budget, itH be how rickety it is," said Rep. 
John Kasim, R-Ohio, diairman of the House 
Budget Committee. T  fear it will be a very rick-

1, Clinton piopoaea spending 
up 3 J  percent from  projected ^lending of 
$1.63 tim ion fliis year.

The new budgM projects that the deficit, 
which posted a fbiuln-atraigbt dedine to 
$1073 billion in 1996, wiU rise to $125.6 bil
lion this year before stailiiig  to decUne ireain. 
It would achieve a $17 billion au reu s in 

Those projections are based on economic 
assunmtions significantly more optim istic 
than mose used by Rcfwblicans, aJtfiough 
neither side is forecasting a recession 
between now and 2002. Such an event would 
derail both ^rending plans, 

est diunk ofThe
plan -  $100 billion over five yean -  would

savings in Clinton's

come from Medicare, the big government pro
gram that provides health care to the ddoly.

Clinton also would continue to squeeze 
defense beyond the point Repubbenns fed is 
prudent, cull sav in g  from Medicaid, the 
health care program for the poor, and make 
hundreds of tiny cuts fiirou^iout government 

s , Clinton's budget woiud honor hi

organizations and doctors.
Medicare was one o 

pute last year. CUiUon 
G O Ps $158 billion

was one of the biggest 
rO iiU onbrandedroc 
billion package of savings over six 
he sought $116 billion m sa v tt^  
w span. His new proposal wouki

«^budget that won't deal with die major issues 
; of our time," like the loi^ lerm  costs of Medicare

younger,
credit to pay for the first two years of college 
and tax oeauctions covering up to $10,000 in 
education enpenses for many fam ili^

The $96 bulion in lost revenue would be 
partially offset by $76 billion in proposed tax 
increases, mainly on corporations, investors 
and airline travelers.

and other h 
Though

Capital gains taxes would be cut only $13  
billion and limited to profits from home sales

Connie Guffy heads W TAMU Alumni Association for 1997
board during 1997.CANYON -  The West Texas 

AAM University Alumni 
A ssociation has announced 
Connie Guffy as its president for 
1997.

Guffy was elected j>resident at 
the Alumni A ssociation's annual
business m eeting on O ct. 5, 
1996.

Misty Price, director of alumni 
relations for WTAMU, said she 
thinks Guffy will be an effective 
president.

"Connie is a terrific leader," 
Price said. "She offers her experi
ence as a former board member, 
and she has the talent and enthu
siasm needed to promote our 
Aluirni Association."

Guffy, director of personnel for

the Canyon Independent Sdiool 
District (Q SD ), graduated from 
WTAMU in 1 9 ^ . Prior to Joining 
Q SD , she held the position of 
state director of speciaJ education 
in Oklahoma.

9 ie  is the wife of I> . Ted Guffy, 
dean of the WTAMU College of 
Education and Sodal Sciences.

The WTAMU Alumni Associa
tion hopes to achieve many goals 
in 1997. Two primary goals are to 
start local cnapters throughout 
the Panhandle and increase the 
association's m em bership, 
according to Guffy.

Guffy said she has a few per
sonal goals as well.

"I would like to see a public 
relations campaign implement

ed," she said. "I would also like 
to increase name recognition and 
provide a forum of spotlight 
alumni m embers."

In addition to electing a presi
dent during the Oct. 5 meeting, 
association officers were elect
ed.

New officers are: M. Keith 
Brown of Canyon, president 
elect; Debbie Farnum of 
Amarillo, first vice president; Dr. 
Ben Richardson of Amarillo, sec
ond vice president; Nita Baer of 
Dumas, secretary; Monte 
Winders of Canvon, treasurer; 
and Rick Park of Amarillo, past 
president.

Price said she is looking for
ward to working with the new

directors," she said. 
Members of the board

"Pampa's Only Locally Owned Bank'

FirstBank 
Southwest

NaSofwl A i

Pam paroic

300 W. KingamW • 665-2341 • Pampa, Taxas

When Yom Want 
 ̂ Quality Western 
Wear •at Remember I

Waynes Western Wear
Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, G osed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

The best pizza in town. *

IMUTES OR USS!
OR RECEIVE A DttCOUNT ON YOUR NBCT 

PURCHASE WEATHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

^  S B  ^
DELIVERY HOTLINE NUMBER

UNMtnwoMtr. NolMlid |Large Pizza For 
Medium Charge

o M i  coupon or 
«MÓMKlOpOdai I

K E A lT H i h U ir r

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 ■ 669-7478

CMedium Deluxe & Medium wMP»e«6W! 
' One-ToppIng Pizza - is s s s !"  ■

I $

IVvo Large Pizzas 
With Three-Toppings

$-| 099
PAMPA 666>666e

u m an i a n o  o S v  Noi m H  I  
Nia any otMT coupon or '  

(MoounM NMcWt |

\ W E  A C C EPT m  COMPETITORS COUPOHSj

SAVE THURS.-FRL-SAT.

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER
SURGED Your Choke 

6/12 Oz. Cans

Valentine Day Friday February 14th 
Pampa’s Largest Selection

^  Valentine Candy

*«Dwgna.Wu
»«.AiACMaAnd

OVER 82S SIODCS NADOnWOf
MAt/MMUl

BiU H ite 
O w ner 

P h arm acist

Dick
Wilson

P h a rm a cist

F R E E  C IT Y  WTOE 
PRESCRIPTIO N  

D E L IV E R Y
Senior C itizen  D iscou n t • Proud P aren ts D iscou n t 

• F a st, A ccu ra te , P ro fession al 
• F R E E  P rescrip tio n  A nd O ver 

T h e -  C ou n ter D rug C o n su lta tio n  
24 HOUR E M E R G E N C Y  S E R V IC E  6d 9-3107

under Clinton's propoaaL RepubUcana want 
to halve the cq^ifad gaim  tax on the sale of an 
asaets. The Senate O O Pa oversU tax cuts 
would total $193 biUton.

ainton/s padu^ to defray ooUege expena- 
ea was part of ttw educatkm iniSatives he
highlighled in his State o f the Union addresa
'Tuesday night.

"W e nave to  ensure that every American
has the skills and education needed to win in 
the new economy and we can do ffuit only If 
every American is ready for a lifetime of con
tinuous le a m ii^ " he said.

In Medicare; ̂ 0  billion of file proposed $100 
billion savings over five years would come 
from hfeher premiums paid by the dderiy. The 
ofiter $90 billion would be atnieved by cuts in 
payments to hospitals, heslth maintenance

areas of dis- 
excessivefiie

years while
over fiuit time roan. His new proposal 
achieve $138 bimtm in savings over rtx years. 

In other areas, Q inton's Inidget proposed: 
— Expanding Medicaid, the state-federal 

On taxes, Clinton's budget would honor his health program for the poor, to cover unem- 
can^Mign promise to o ffer  a $500 tax credit irioyed woiicers and children not now d ig j- 
for children twdve or younger, a $1300 tax ole. Total M edicaid spending would K

reduced. The expanded coverage would cost 
$13 billion more, but there woiud be $22 bU-
lion in cuts, prindpidly th ro u ^  caps on 
expenditures per recipient 

— A trigger that would autom atically 
reduce spending and eliminate certain tax 
cuts if the deficits exceeded projections in 
2001 and 2002. Republicans have objected to 
this trigger mechanism.

Factory orders down in December
WASHINGtON (A P )-C M m  

to U 3 . factories M l InD eoenbe' 
for the second consecutive 
monfii in another" rqport « in - 
foroing econom ists'expectations 
for steady interart rales.

The 1 3  percent dedine in 
December followed a 0 3  per
cent drop the month before, file 
Com m erce Department said ' 
W ednesday. It was the first 
back-to-back decline rtnee June

' t f l NOMH INOICATOk

o rd e is

and July o f 1995. 
yr the 'For the year, fectoiy orders 

were up s  moderate 4.9 percent 
conqrared w ifii a 6.6 percent 
gain in 1995. It was the smaUest 
uKTease in three years.

The December decline was

_ i  1 -V -

SIO liull
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m llllll
m c L y t t
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no limi

jrSü u w jÄ lÖ N ö

somewhat bigger than analysts 
............................... redanticipated and bolstered 

expectation that Federal 
Reserve policy-makers meeting 
this w eek would make no 
change in the bendunsik intra
bank federal funds rate, lodged 
at 5 3 5  percent for the past year.

Factory orders are m  prind- 
pal gauge of fite nation's manu- 
raduring strength and oontiimed 
dedines would presage reduced 
production and rewer Jobs.

Orders for durable goods fd l 
1.9 percent in December, wdiUe 
nondurable «>ods, such as 

)7  perdefiling, fell 0 7  percent.

Electronic and electrical 
equipm ent had the largest 
dedhie, 12.7 percent. That came 
on top o f a 103 percent drop in 
November. The often-vdatile 
transportation category fd l 0 3  
percent Primary m e ^ , sudtas 
sted , rose 3 3  percent, fite sec
on d  consecutive increase. 
Industrial truchinety d riers 
rose for fire first time since July.

In a sign that factories were 
still busy 
orders; the 
orders rose 0.1 percent, the 
fourth consecutive increase.

te declirüng 
»X of unfilled

are:
Susan Babcock H arp of Dalhart;

ÌT o f Dawn; JohnDr. Mary Parker 
Osborne of Duncan, CXcla.; Dr. 
Natalie Russell of Lake Tangle- 
wood; Delinda Hernandez of 
Lubbock; M ary Lee Bayless, 
Doug Chauveaux and IVad 
KeisUng, all of Borger; Billie 
Flesher, Dr. Jim Owens and Col. 
Don Watson, all of Canyon; and 
Bill Bandy, M aiy Beth Ford, 
Gloria Jones, Jared Knight, David 
Morris and Outulle Day Nies, all 
of Amarillo.

New Lunch Menu
2 0  Item s u n d er

1 4 -  Item s u n d er * 5 . 0 0

;*Carry Out 2|>eciali •
; 1 1 /2  Ibi!. of
: COUNTRY STYLE RIBS
” 1 pint eerch o f p o ta to  solacl, co le  slaw
.  beans, b o r-b -q  sa u c e  in d u d e d

1 7 .Ö 5
Wtm Coupon Offer Expires Soon Cdl 66&4401
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World briefs
uM ld

LONDON (AP) — A widow 
won a protracted l e ^  battle 
tod^ to oonocive a orild wldi 
her husband's spenn, but she still 
needa government approval to 
go ahead.

Three fuatkxa of the Court of 
Appeal affirmed that the law 
bu nd Diane Blood;' 30, from 
being inaeminated in B rit^  But 
they ordered the Human 
Fertilization and E m b ^ lo ^  
Attdiority tp reconskm Ito 
refuaal to allow her to take die 
spenn to Bdĝ htm.

The Authority said it would 
reconsider the case, and possibly 
whether to appeal to the House 
of Lord% at ito meeting Fd>. 27.

haanft ib u c k  its  CoBoea
M EXICO CITY (AP) —  A left

ist rebd group that terrorized 
p u ls  of Mexico last summer s a ^  
u is unshaken by a recent c ra » - 
down O ut die government 
reports has put dozens of its 
members in  )ul.

'T h e govoTunent is trying to 
give die m^xesskm they nave hit 
us m ilitarily/said Vicente, one of 
four guerrilla leaders who met 
with a small group of journalists 
Wednesday.

The m vem m ent says it has 
arrested dozens of su^iected 
rd id s of the Popular 
Revolutiohafy Army since the 
group, known hy  its Spanish 
acronym EPR, surfaced last year.

Ekit Commander Vicente said 
only two rebels are in custody.

"The great majority o f die peo- 
pte detimied... are not ours. Many 
of them are activists born pcdidcal 
oiganizations," said Vicente, 
flanked by thiw  fdlow guerrillas, 
all wearing gray doth hoods.

No TOvemment offices were 
open Wednesday, a national holi
day, for comment on the guerrilla 
claims.

The EPR appears intent on 
using such danoestine news con
ferences to claim it is winning 
popular support for its cause and 
to reiterate vows to continue its 
struggle "until victory."

Tofwnshipsshut down by 
mixed-noe protests

W ESTBURY, South A frica
(AP) —  Crowds of mixed-race 
dem onstrators blocked roads 
with burning barricades and 
clashed with police in townships 
around Johannesburg today to 
protest alleged discrim ination by 
the black-led government.

Police fired stun grenades, 
buckshot and tear gas to disperse 
protesters in some areas, but gen
erally tried to contain the unrest 
to the townships and prevent 
o i%  the most overt violence

Crowds attacked taxi vans, 
forced shops to dose and threw 
bricks and stones at police, some
tim es drawing gunfire in 
response. At least two protesters 
were injured.

Black sm oke, from  bum in j 
street barricades of tires am 
wood hung over several town
ships. In the Nordtgesige town
ship, a crowd stormed the police 
station but was dispersed w ith
out causing any serious dam
age

Ih e  protests were called by a 
group fighting for equal rights for 
peo|:w of mixed-race dW ent, 
known as coloreds in South Africa

Opposition sedcs finttie’ 
concessions from Milosevic 

BELGRADE, Yuroslavia (AP) 
— Opposition le a c ^  aren't sat
isfied with President Slobodan 
M ilosevic's recognition of their 
election victories, saying it will 
take more than that to make 
Serbia a democracy.

"It's  only the first round,' 
Vesna Pesic told demonstrators 
Wednesday. "We have to change 
the entire system, step by step, 
until liberty. We demand eco
nomic reform, we demand free
dom, we want to live in dignity.'

Pesic and the two other opposi 
tion leaders, Vuk Draskovic anci 
Zoran Diindjic, were headed to 
Paris today to keep drumming 
up international s u {^ r t  for their 
democracy movement.

The government submitted a 
bUl to parliament ceding to the 
opposition control of 14 town or 
city halls in Serbia, induding the 
ca^ tal, Belgrade, the Ministry of 
Information said. The govern 
ment has adeed pariiament to 
discuss the bill HieSxlay.

Draskovic told protesters the 
law could lead to discussions 
with the regime, "but only once 
they've released all our people 
from prison."

The opposition said more than 
3(X) people had been injiued and 
100 arrested in clashes with police 
this week. Six students we 
vrieased from jail lliesday n ig ^  

Police said 19 people had been
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ONE
WEEK
ONLY!

CLEARANCE

l ì
Prices near or below cost on hundreds 
of items storewide! Discounts so big 
wo can’t predict how long quantities 
will last! Better hurry for best selection!

It’s almost time to take stock. Because we’d rather 
have less to count, you’ll find more to save on.
A store full of bargains from floor to ceiling.
The best makers. The newest styles. All priced 
lower while we make room for new shipments!

ONE
WEEK
ONLYI

BroyhHI BEDROOM SAL

■ - .  I

Th* dvon noturanoM o( 
contampofory ow b«aulKu>/
n  ttw  «nbO M d oak grain o('VACAnON*.
JutMook oMh* detak - curved croMnt and nutad 
parrati, flutad m okfngi ar>d drowar (toni». SoMly bult from 
lalactad hoK^mod io id i OTKl oak gram arigrovad wood product!. 
TighpiaMjralammate topi ora uied on lo lactod caw placai to providao 
prolacllva wdaca tor yaan of carefree larvica. Tha lo ft updated od( imah li 
m Ina wim todoy'i contamporory moodi. Truly, a grouping tor octlva 
lopfM fcalad young moderni.

Triple Dreiter, 
Landscape Mirror, 

FuH/Queen Headboard, 
5 Drawer Chest

SALE ^ 9 8 8
N igh t S la iK t *169

Night Stand *226 
“RIVER OAK“
(nmt.aiichbK»milniii..and ™Pl» DrwMr. Hutch Mktw. Ou«w> 
dM̂ oratlvebranflnishMi Cannon boN Bed and CheU 
hardware. IPs beautNul to » a i r ▼ 1 A  A
lookorandeatytoNvewllh. SALc I

M A T T R E S S  S A L E
PR ICES  A S  LO W  A S

Posturepedid* ^

STOREWIDE
SAVINGS

URTO

6 0

\ca(' M

LA-Z-DOY
RECLINERS

*•*299
Now you can enjoy the 
comfort and quality of a 
new La-Z-boy tonight.

\l
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m

SEA W PIU SH
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NnQ U 
Sd

SEALYPOSTUREPEDIC
‘‘CONCERTO II FIRM”

Sr »388 r  *488 
S »448^ »688

Stt

\

S9t

Free Delivery. Free Set-up & Removal Of Old Bed

SLEEP
SOFAS

Silk Leaf Fioral 
Designs and 

Greenery Boskets 
SAVE NOW

5 0 ' i o 6 0 '
On Our Entire Stock

La-Z-Boy

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

Ratal *599

SALE ^ 2 9 9

KELLER SOLID OAK
D IN IN G  RO O M

48” Round Table with 
Three Leaves, 4 Windior 

Cholrt and China

*2988

With Comfortable 
Innerspring Mattress

^ » 5 8 8

TABLES
Ratal up to *399

s a l e M 2 8
•CocktoH Tables 
•Lamp Tables 
•End Tables

T e x a s  F urn iture
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown Pmpa For 65 Years • Phone 665-1623

SOFAS
Retail *799 to M099

SALE ^ 4 8 8

LOVESEATS

SALE ^ 3 8 8
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S i Pay As You Go” Is Wisdom 
Mostly Ignored By The Young

DEAR A BBY: I stixm^y disagree 
with your response to T o o  Trusting 
in  D ela w a re *  la s t  su m m er. You 
stated th at most parents are repaid 
money they lend to their children. 
In  my experience (and th a t o f 97  
percent or my friends and acquain
tances), parents o f today are not re
paid.

You missed the sad point of the 
letter: th a t the children are not ‘ dis
honest* or T>ad" —  they are finan
cially  irresponsible. Young people 
starting out today want everything; 
they never want to wait. The terms 
“budget* and “save* are m eaning
less to  them . Borrowing money to 
buy a computer and Christmas pre
sents is typical of their mentality.

W e were brought up to see food, 
sh e lte r  and basic clothing a s  the 
only essentials. Today, young people 
believe th at television sets, comput
ers, answ ering m achines, pagers, 
CDs, videos, microwaves, etc., are 
required item s. Their credit cards 
are *m axed” out and they need co
signers on loans — but they contin
ue to buy, buy. buy.

Advice from parents is unw el
co m e. T h e y  only  w ant g if ts  or 
“loans.* If  parents refuse, they are 
considered selfish. “You have every
th in g  and/or lots of money" is the 
lam ent. I have learned to respond, 
“I didn’t  have everything at your 
age. I have acquired my possessions 
(or money) through years of work-

Abigall
VánBuran

inaurance ia 9900 a yaar. Laat year 
I spent about $800 on repairs, |dus 
gas, oil and parking. There are a 

fiilka (venr few) who will slip a 
couple of dollars into my purse. 
1110«  p ^ le  are picked up at their 
door, rain or shine, and returned 
there.

For years, my mother lived in 
Florida. She diiui’t  drive, but she

DEAR HAPPILY SELFISH  
PARENT: You said th at you
were b r o u ^ t  up to see food, 

IlMUic <

alwa3TS gave the driver $2 for gas.
Abby, please tell these people to 

“wake up* — lam  living on a limit
ed income.

No name, please. Sign m e...
CmCAOO

shelter and oaaic clothing as the 
only essentials, but apparently 
that message wasn’t taken to 
heart by your own children.

Of course, it’s never too late 
to learn to be financially re 
sponsible, so you are not wrong 
to deny them money for luxu
ries. But please go a little easier 
on the young people of today, 
many of whom w ere never 
taught the importance of living 
within their means.

DEAR CHICAGO: Fm print
ing your letter with the hope 
that thoae people who are given 
chauffeur service routinely will 
see themselves, and reward the 
driver ap¡Mt>priately.

Abby shares m ors o f ber favorite, 
eesy-to pr epai-e reeipee. To order, send a 
business-slse, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check  or money order for fS .S S  
($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear Abby, More 
Favorite Recipes, P.O. Bos 447, Mount 
Morris, III. $1064-0447. (P estass is in- 
rluded.)

ing and Mving Try it!"
HAPPILY SE L FISH  PARENT,

HAYWARD. C A U F

D EA R  A B B Y : T h is  is  for th e  
woman who says she despises bum
ming rides: Did it ever occur to her 
to put a couple of dollars in an enve
lope and give it to the driver?

I drive, and I never refuse a ride 
to an y o n e from  ou r ch u rch  who 
asks, but the cold hard facts are it 
costs me money to drive my car. My

What tsens need to know about sea, 
drugs, AIDS, and getting along with 
peers and parents is in “What Every Teen 
Should Know." To order, send a business 
vised, self-addressed  envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3.06 ($4JM> in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Boa 447, Mount MorHs, III. 01054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Fnday. Fab 7. 1997

Explore your creative instincts in the year 
ahead, espeaaily if you have a desire to 
be anishc. You win ftnd several outlets for 
your talents
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Strive to 
be imaginative today, and focus on con
structive objectives If you just want to 
daydream, rtothing wnll be accomplished 
Get a jump on Me by understanding the 
intluences that govern you in the year 
ahead Serxl tor your Astro-Graph predc- 
tions today by mailing $2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o th is newspaper. P O 
Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, New York.

NY 10156 Malce sure to state your zodi
ac sign *
PISCES (Fob. 20-M arch 20) Someone 
.m ight o ffe r you a tan ta liz ing  proposal 
today It w ill sound good at firs t, but 
before you take the plunge, talk it over 
with a trusted adviser 
ARIES (March 21-A pril 19) Today, try to 
find a way to contact people in high-rank
ing positions You w ill have good luck 
when you team up with these people. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-Mey 20) When others 
talk to you about their ideas today, keep 
an open mind and be a good listener, 
even if suggestions come from someone 
you thirik has infenor ideas 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You will be a 
good salesperson today, but you could 
also be an easy target for others. Do rrat 
let a smooth talker sell you something 
you don't need
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not rely 
heavily on others today, especia lly in 
regard to matters that affect your family. 
These people may not have your best 
interest at heart
LEO (J u ly  23-Aug. 22) You w ill have

many good ideas today, but unless you 
enlist the help of others, you might not be 
able to implement your plans 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8opt. 22) Today, sub
due the temptation to take a financial risk, 
especially if you know very little about the 
endeavor. Do not make a move before 
you have all the facts.
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) You should 
strive to be warm arkf receptive to every
one today, but do not let someone else 
make decisions for you. You must think 

. tor yourself at this time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to avoid 
flirta tio u s  behavior today. Even if you 
th ink your behavior is innocent, your 
actions might be misinterpreted 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Keep 
all of your receipts today, because some
thing you will purchase might r)ot be what 
it was supposed to be 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 10) Major 
accontpHshmenls will be possible today, 
provided you remain focused and deter
m ined After you establish your objec- 

..tives, do not get sidetracked 
OlW7byNEAInc
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ching fastpitch 
>th California

N o te b o o k
BASEBALL

PAMPA »  AU Pampa
Optlorüat Q u b  member*, 
coadies, parents and others 
interestea in the Optimist 
softball and baseball pro
grams are needed for a work
day at ttw ballparics befdn- 
ning at 9 am . Saturday, Iw . 
8.

Major work needs to be 
done on the softball park in 
addition to annual mainte
nance on other park facilities.

Workdays are scheduled 
for every weekend until the 
Optimist teams play ball. 
More information can be 
obtained by contacting 
Ronnie Babcock at 665-1536 
or James Schaub at 665-4406.

,PAMPA —  Lady Harvester 
fastpitch softtudl signups will 
be today and Thursday, Feb. 
13, from 6 p.m. to 8 pm . at 
the PHS Adiletic building 
located across horn the tennis 
courts.

A player's fee of $30 will be 
asseÑed each player.

Weekend clinics will be 
held beginning Saturday, 
Feb. 22, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m 
at Hobart Street Park. The 
clinic will cover baserunning, 
hitting fielding, throwing 
and pitching.

Charlie Morse of Amarillo 
will lead Bie clinics.

'His enthusiasm and love 
of the game will create a 
greater appreciation and 
understanding of the game 
for all participants," said 
coach Jimmie Cuuk.
"Mr. Morse has extensive 
experience coacl 
softball in both 
and Arizona."

There is no c h a i^  for the 
clinics and all Lady 
Harvester softball coaches, 
players and parents are 
uiged to attend.

Drafting of p l i e r s  for 
league play will he 'Thursday, 
March 27. No late signups 
after the draft will be allowed 
to play during the regular 
season.

For further information, 
please call 669-7782.

BASKETBALL
GROOM — It's make or 

break for the Groom cagers 
Friday night against Hedley.

lA t̂h a win, the Groom 
girb can clinch the No. 2 
playoff spot from District 6- 
lA . A loss would force a 
playoff with Hedley for the 
right to advance into post 
season play.

Groom won by forfeit over 
Lakeview Tuesday rüght to 
give the Tigeiettes sole pos
session of second place in the 
standings with a 3-2 record. 
Hedley is 2-3 after losing to 
district champion Silverton, 
53-32, Tuesday.

Groom boys broke the cen
tury mark with a 102-66 win 
over Lakeview Tuesday 
night. Jimmy Chevedo led the 
Tigers with 27 points while 
Josh Evenson added 19.

Groom is 2-3 and Hedley is 
3-2 in district play. A Groom 
win would force a playoff 
between the two teams for 
the No. 2 playoff seed.

PAMPA — The Pampa 8th 
grade girls competed in the 
district basketball tourna
ment last week at Valleyview.

Results are as follows:
A Division

Valleyview 46, Pampa 14 
Pampa high scorer: 

Chastity Nachtigall 4.
Boiger 34, Pampa 27 
Pampa high scorer: 

Chastity Nachtigall 11. 
Dumas 40, Pampa36 
Pampa high scorer: Kandi 

Odom 15.
B Division 

Pampa 27, Dumas 24 
Pampa high scorer: Shanna 

Buck 12.
Canyon 42, Pampa 14 
Painpa high scorer: Sharma 

Buck 7.
Valleyview 35, Pampa 14 
Pampa high scorer: Shanna 

Buck 10.

TENNIS
RIBEIRAO PRETO, Brazil

(AP) — Jim Courier will lead 
a formidable U.S. Davis Cup 
team against Brazil in a 
World Group series that 
begins Friday.

Courier, No. 22 in the 
world rankings, was drawn 
today to play 90th-ranked 
Fernando Meligeni.

Texas teams sign up 
new football recruits

DALLAS (AP) -  Big 12 duunpi- 
on Texas hauled in Bw state's top 
recruiting class, but broken 
prcHnises and an inability to sway _ 
waffling high school seniors left* 
the Longhorns lamenting what 
m ^ t  have been.

'Texas AAM, despite a disap
pointing 19% season, also signed 
a group of players that should 
lead it into the millenium.

Texas Tech's fourth<onsecu- 
tive bowl berth earned what 
coach ^ ik e  Dykes called "wiffl- 
out a doubt" Ids best ever, while 
new Baylor coach Dave Roberts 
did a decent job of living up to 
his billing as a super recruiter 
ccHisidering he had only 37 days 
to scout and lure recruite.

Losing seasons hiui the efforts 
of Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State in Texas. The Sooners had 
the upper-edge on their mutual 
home turf.

The big story, dvnigh, was Texas' 
near-misses. The ones that got 
away cost dw Lon^om s a chance 
for a class among m  nation's best, 
although some publications still 
ranked UT in the top 10.

On Tuesday, ly ier John lyier 
defensive end David Warren, the 
state's top recruit and among the 
most coveted in the nation, 
picked Florida State instead of 
Texas, and La Marque linebacker 
Roylin Bradley, the state's sec
ond-best defensive prospect, 
picked A&M over UT.

Also Tuesday, comerback Samk

Al-Amin of Garland Lakeview 
Centennial backed out of a verbal 
pledge to be a Longhorn aikl opted 
for Baylor while receiver Cedric 
Cormier of Galeiui Park North 
Shore switched his commitment to 
Colorado over the weekend.

No one, h o u ^  is pitying the 
Longhorns as mey signed a 23- 
man class featuring several players 
who will contribute next season.

"We were able to recruit play
ers at every position," 'Texas 
coach John h^ckovic said. "I feel 
very excited about the level of tal
ent that can come and make some 
contributions immediately."

The highlight of the class is an 
entirely new secondary. Tyres 
EXekson of Houston Scarborough 
and Greg Brown of Baton Rouge, 
La., will go into two-a-days with 
a chance to start at comerback, 
with Angleton's Quentin Jammer 
and Galena Park North Shore's 
Joe Walker the safeties.

"All four can play any p>osi- 
tion," Mackovic said. "We'll 
work them out and see who fits 
best at which position."

Texas biggest signee -  literally 
-  was lineman Leonard Davis, a 
‘6-foot-6, 351-pounder who broke 
an early commitment to A&M. 
Davis will be an interior defen
sive lineman.

Like Texas, A&M saw a few 
good ones get away. They lost 
Davis to UT and suffeted a last- 
minute blow when receiver 
Robert Williams of Dallas Bishop

Lynch opted for Miami. Williams 
initially said he'd attend Stanford.

A&M cushioned that loss hy get
ting Bradley, a "Wrecking Crew" 
prototype who was the Qass 4A 
defender of the year as a junior and 
senior. The do-it-all Unebacker 
should com{dement a promising 
crop of signees on the defensive 
line and in the secondary.

"Those are ttie two areas I think 
we helped ourselves the most," 
A m e s  coach R.C. ^ocum said, 
addling that "this is, by far, acad
emically the best qualified group 
we have ever recruited."

Jason Glenn, the younger broth
er of former A&M all-America 
comerback Aaron Gleim, heads 
the defensive back signees along 
wiffi the Killeen Ellison defensive 
back tandem of Jay Brooks and 
Michael Jameson. A&M also re
signed 19% academic casualty 
Eric Jennings.

Other hi^dight recruits include 
linebackers Harold Robertson of 
Dallas Lincoln and Christian 
Rodriguez of North Mesquite, 
offensive linemen Moses Vakalahi 
of Euless Trinity and Seth 
McKinney of Austin Westlake, 
and defensive lineman Rocky 
Bernard of Baytown Sterling.

A&M also added speedy 
receiver Antoine Gandy of 
Irving, Bucky Richardson clone 
Matt Schobel of Columbus and 
running back Bumest Rhodes of 
Terrell, brother of Olympic triple 
jumper Cynthea Rhodes.

Woods battles heat
BANGNA, Thailand (AP) -  

Tiger Woods, overcome by 95- 
degree heat and humidity in a 
pro-am competition a day earli
er, shot a 2-under-par 70 today 
in the openii^ round of the 
Asian Honda Classic.

"I made some mental mis
takes as well as some physical 
ones," said Woods, who was 
three strokes behind early co
leaders Clay Devers of the 
United States and Prayad 
Marksaeng of Thailand. ''But 
it's only one round, and any
thing under par is a good 
start."

With tem peratures 'again 
soaring to 95 degrees. Woods' 
gray shirt was drenched in 
sweat before he teed off. 
Members of his entourage 
said he was still fighting the

effects of a 20-hour flight 
from Los Angeles on 1\im - 
day.

Woods, receiving a reported 
$480,000 from tournament 
organizers to play in the 
$300,000 event, returned to 
the clubhouse Wednesday 
after playing his second shot 
on the 13th hole, citing heat 
exhaustion and food poison
ing.

About 200 s(>ectatprs, includ
ing his Thai mother Kultida, 
along with 300 media members, 
followed the 21-year-old star in 
the opening ipund.

"H e's great," said Tanet 
Chuntaban, 11, whose father 
brought him to the Thai 
Country Club to get a glimpse 
of Woods. "1 want to be just like 
him."

Freshman A team takes district
The Pampa High School fresh

men basketball A and B teams 
will be playing in district tourna
ment action starting today and 
continuing through Saturday.

The A team defeated Dumas 
46-38 Monday to become district 
champions in the last regular sea
son game. The A players were 
undefeated in district action, 
with an 11-0 record. Their overall 
season record is 17-1.

Leading scorers in Monday's 
game against Dumas were 
Russell Robben with 18 points 
and Jesse Francis with 13. Other 
scorers were Matt Heasley, 5 
points; Casey Owens, Jeremy 
Silva and Jason Kogler, 2 points

each; and Kevin Osborne and 
Strahen Vanderpool, 1 each.

Coach Troy Bell had praise for 
both the fresrunan A ana B teams.

"Both groups have worked 
tremendously hard all season 
lo ^ ,"  Coach Bell said.

Tnough the Pampa A team is 
considered to be the team to take 
the district tournament. Coach 
Bell said the B players "could be 
the Cinderella team in this' tour
nament," saying the players 
were a strong team.

"We're taking this one game at 
a time," Bell said of both teams 
for the tournament, iu>t underes
timating any of the opponents 
the teams will be facing.

Devin Lemons signs with Texas Tech; J.J. Mathis going to OU
PAMPA —  It's now official. 

Devin Lemons, Pampa's all-state 
defensive end, will suit up for the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders the next 
four years.

The 6-3, 215-pound Lemons, 
who had not bem  able to make 
up his mind between Texas Tech 
or the University of Oklahoma, 
signed a national letter of intent 
with Texas Tech Wednesday 
afternoon in the PHS fieldhouse.

"It wasn't an easy decision. 
Both schools have good football 
programs and offer good educa
tional opportunities. I did a lot of 
praying about it," Lemons said.

Lemons was a three-year 
starter and a three-time all-dis
trict defensive end. He also start
ed at tight end. Among Lemons' 
many honors were Associated 
Press Class 4A First Team All- 
State defensive lineman and

..%wj

(Pampa Naws photo)

J.J. Mathis and his father, Ernest Mathis, discuss Devin’s 
signing up to play football for the~ University of 
Oklahoma.

Amarillo Globe-News Super 
Team Defensive Player of the 
Year. He was listed on the Dallas 
Morning News and Houston 
Chroniefe's top 100 high school 
blue chip list.

Lemons missed the fírst three 
games of the 19% season because 
of a fractured jaw. Pampa had a 
25-6-1 record in games Lemons 
played in the past three years.

Devin's mother, Cynthia 
Lemons, said she was nappy 
with her son's decision.

"1 really didn't care where he 
went. I'll be right there with 
him," she said.

Lemons said he did visit with 
Zach Thomas, a Texas Tech All- 
American linebacker and a rook
ie starter with the Miami 
Dolphins this season.

"He just let me know what 
Tech had to offer and 1 took it 
from there," Lemons said. "Now, 
it'll just be nice to get some sleep 
at night."

Following Lemons to the sign
ing table was Harvester team
mate J.J. Mathis, who signed with 
the University of Oklahoma.

The 6-0, 170-pound Mathis 
played in only four and a half 
games this season because a bro
ken leg sustained in Pampa's 
District 1-4 A clash against 
Hereford. However, Mathis has 
started at free safety and flanker 
since he was freshman, drawing 
the attention of college scouts with 
his speed and dazzling moves. He

(Pwnp« N«wa photo)

Devin Lemons signs papers to play football for the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders as his mother, Cynthia Lemons, watches.

runs a 4.5 40-yard dash.
For his career, Mathis had 174 

tackles, five interceptions, five 
blocked kicks, two fumble recov
eries 2,367 total yards and 14 
touchdowns.

One of the main reasons Mathis 
committed to OU was out of loy
alty to Sooners' head coach John 
Blake.

"A lot of coaches backed off 
when 1 got hurt," Mathis said. 
"And 1 thought, 'well, that's

going to do it for me as far as 
football is concerned.' "

Blake, however, didn't waver 
on wanting to sign Mathis, who 
is listed among the top 100 Texas 
recruits by the Dallas Morning 
News and Texas Ftwtball.

"Coach Blake didn't throw a lot 
of big words around," Mathis 
said. He just told me how it was 
going to be."

Oklahoma projects Mathis as a 
comerback.

Dumas was fired up, but so were the Harvesters
By JERRY HEASLEY 
Pampa News correspondent

DUMAS — Devin Lemons' 
fourth quarter stuff off an Augie 
Larson alley oop pass may not 
have been a turning point in the 
game Tuesday night, but it just 
might have been the capper on a 
season-minus-J.J. for the 
Harvesters, along with the career 
of a senior who was a key player 
in the team's state championship 
game in Austin last March.

Lemons, who has a quiet, choir 
boy demeanor, was playing 
his next to last Harvester basket
ball game, and obviously 
wanted to make waves. He sure 
did with the best Harvester 
stuff we've seen in years. Larson, 
another senior in the same mind 
set with state championship cre
dentials, likewise wanted to 
make an impact, despite playing 
with a knee brace the last two 
games. His off court limp turned 
into a fullcourt sprint in Dumas. 
If Lemons had the stuff of the 
year, Larson pulled off the drive 
of the season when he dribbled 
coast to coast past the entire 
Demon-Five for an off-balance, 
trophy lay-up.

As hard as Pampa played, 
Dumas, in their own court.

wanted this one even worse. It's 
common knowledge among the 
cognoscenti that the Demons' 
coach had been longing for 
Pampa's trip north and west to 
his home gym. Why? He's 
reported to have expressed wait- 
til-you-cotne-to-our<ourt 
words at the end of the runaway

fame here at McNeely 
ieldhouse. He was apparently 

disgruntled that Pampa left their 
starting five in the game so long 
and ran up the score.

Perhaps this is why Pampa, 
leading by teenage points with 
6 seconds left, actually fouled 
Dumas with the ball in what 
looked like an effort to get it 
back and pump up another shot. 
(And Pampa fans had thinned to 
the W/L fade only to miss one of 
the hardest fo u ^ t two halves in 
recent memory.)

This game being Dumas' last 
for the season made the contest 
even more... well, psychotic, 
which might best describe the 
play. After every rebound, both 
teams were off to the races in a 
100 yard dash, Olympic track 
meet. In the fourtn quarter, 
Shawn Young, at full speed, 
silenced the crowd when he 
went up for a lay-up and got his 
legs entwined with a Dumas 
player. Fused like Siamese twins.

both hit the ground on their 
sides, but amazingly, nobody 
was hurt. Young unwound his 
legs, checked their working

parts, and while people in the 
stands stared in amazement at 
his rubber bandness, sank two 
free throws.

Despite the rather high score, for 
the first five minutes it 
looked like neither team would 
reach 10 ptiints. Pampa didn't

i;et their first field goal until 2:59 
eft in the first quarter, when Gabe 

Wilbon hit a 12-f(xit jumper. Devin 
followed with an eight fixit bank 
shot. Augie hit a trey with 120 left, 
and once the lead hit double dig
its, the Harvesters stayed ahead. 

Pampa-Oumas StaMaMca

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jarry Haaalay)

Senior guard August Larson pictured with PHS 
coach Robert Hale at an earlier contest, had 27 
points and 5 rebounds against Dumas Tuesday night 
despite piaying with a knee brace.

Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4»i FbW
Pampa 15 24 17 23 7 *
Dumas 6 21 18 15 50
Shooting
Harvaatefs Attempts/Madi
Player 2dX)mt3-polnM«a
thetiws
Auguat Larson a/17 3« M
J-Rock Osborne 3/3 0 0 V2
Devin Lemons 4/10 1/1 04
KalabMeeK 3/4 0 0 4J9
OabeWWwn 3ñ QO 04
Tyson Alexander 1/4 0 0  0 0
Shannon Reed <V2 0 0 OO
Jared Knipp QfO 0 0 o o
Lynn Brown 1/2 0 0 04
Shawm Young 1/B 0/1 an
Totals 24/53 4 « 27/3*
Damons ABampts/Mads
Player
throws
MaiooConda (V4 on OO
Jason Calvert 2/B 1/4 02
MaHPayns 7/14 4 « OO
Jason Brown 04 OR 04
Qaotl Weinman 010 0 0 on
Brandon SMpworti 2/5 0 0 o o
Roat Jonas M 2« 02
MaRMMgan 1/5 on 5/7
Jason Thomas QID on OO
AJ. Johnson V7 in 3M
Barmy Raynaga 1/3 o o OO
Totals 1V54 V32 16«1
Percanlagaa PlaM 3 p o M  bea twowa
1 larvaatars 45% 50% 71%
Damons 35% 3 *% 7 *%

PAMPA NgWS-r
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BUFFALO BDLLS-Sigaad OL Dava Hach. OL 

Mka B «k«M d . RB Raa Hgoila. OB Ih i BaOad
aU OB Aan HuBma iiti  H aaa-yaa conliaca, 

DALLAS COWBOYS—Nana« lu  Ja w iH

NOTE: Two p o tie  e *  awedad ior a Uciory; 
orw lor a ahooiout Iota.

D ato li 9, Oliando 2. SO 
Houolon 8, Manleba 4, SO 
Long Batch 2, KarwM Clly 1. SO 
O dago 4, Mllwtuhaa 3

7. l a ilnata i 
L F ila lM a i

DETROIT LIONS—R^aigoed QB looo 
l Aa lwll H a faa-yaar watraa t

lACXSONVBJUE JAGUARS—Nanad Quia

O.OnHar 
IO. Coadbtl

1.

IM L ^ S  (AF) — The log 10-raakad Tnaa 
achool baaabaU laanu in each daaalBca- 

don, u  ooanpUnd bjr dia Taxaa High School

2. Bunan 
L D T lu à  
4. hiand
3. BhaRidga 
6. Danai! ,

I —Signad S '
Cada. OTOavUBanaal and WR Tonaca OavK.

NEW ENGLAND FMTRIOni—Signad LB 
Chda Slada io a Baa yaa  cnnnait.

FITTSBURCBl STEELERS-Signad CB 
Bason hGlaa, OT Man Siam and ^  Olanda

ST. LOUIS RAMS—Nanwd lynn Sdka vioa 
aaidana o f football onaradona.

X

A Perfect Way To (Show Your love 
On Valentine« Day Friday, February 14

* A.*

Ö 3

A child’s promise of friendship, a parent’s vow 
of devotion, an adult’s pledge of love, the 
Father’s eternal commitment - “Cross My Heart, I 
Love You" is a powerful symbol of uncxinditional 
love. (Sterling silver pendant and chain only 
$29.95

D h i m S i o p

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5.30 
(Saturday---------lOOO - 4 0 0

111 N. Cuylcr - 6652831

FINANCIAL SERVICES.INC.
1319 N.H0BABT;IAMPA, Tons 80646S-8501

Ü

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  

If you Want To Buy It ...I f  You Want To Sell It • • •

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

YÓU Can Do It With The Classified
1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14b Applianoc Repair 14h General Services Radio and IVIevisioii

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
NORMA L. McBEE. 

DECEASED
Noucc It hereby given that origi- 
nal Letien TeaUmenlaiy reganl-
mg (he Estate of NORMA L. Mc-"IBEE. Dcceaaed, were ittued on
(he led day of 
CauK No. 8212

FefaniHY. 1997. in 
2, pend in i

C l
lin| in the 

CouniyCourt of Gray County.
Teiat. lo WILLIAM DELMAS 
McBEE. Ill
The mailing address of such In- 
dependent Eseculof is P.O. Box
l8l.Lefora.TexM 79054 
All peraons havmg claims 
dm Estate, which is current

agauisi
dly be

ing administeied, are required lo 
present (hem at the above address 
xvithin the ome and in the manner 
Meachbed by law.
DATED dus 3rd day of February, 
1997.

ROBERT L. FINNEY, attorney 
for the Eatntecrf 

NORMA L. McBEE.
Decenaed 

Stale Bw No. 07035500 
WARNER. FINNEY A 

'  WARNER 
Attorneys at Law 

P.O. Box 645 
Panvn. 79066-0645 

(806)669-3397 
(FAX)669-t753 

Feb. 6. 1997

for the Estate of 
JESSE JACKSON BURNS.

Deceased 
Stale Bar No. 07035500 
WARNER. FINNEY A 

WARNER 
Anomeys at Law 

P.O. Box 645 
Pampa. TexM 79066-0645 

(906)669-3397 
(FAX) 669-1753 

A -15 Feb . 6. 1997

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
(Tmstine - 669-3848

MARY Ksy Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-oven, career infor- 
maiian. Sherry Diggs 66^9435.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for ettimale.

Johnson Home I^imishinp 
801 W. PiMcis

CX)X Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e tli- 
maiet. 669-7769.

Johnnoa Hoaae

We will do service work on most 
Major Brmds of TV s and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Fkwy. 665-0504.

14d Carpentry

CONCRETE Work. Home Addi
tions, Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con
struction Company. 665-0630, 
669-3898

Waytie's Tv Service 
Mkrosvave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

AM. Saturday 
888-669-7354

l̂ory
I \i ■

A-16

Have
You
Read
The

Classified
Today?

You
Might Be 
Missing A 
Bargain

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
JESSE JACKSON BURNS. 

DECEASED
Notice H hereby given dMt origi
nal Letters TeaumenUfy regard
ing the Estate of JESSE JACK- 
SON BURNS. Deceased, were 
issued on the 3rd day of Febru
ary, 1997. in Canse No. 8214. 
pending in the Cotmty Conn of 
Oray Conaty, Texas, to

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Reqncat for Bids 

fara
COUNTY DEPOSITORY 

BANK
for Gray CowMy, Texas 

Notice it hereby given that the 
Commissioner«^ Court o f Oray 
County. Texas, will, at its meeting 
on February 14, 1997, select a 
county depotilary for the public 
funds of (jray CouMy, Texas for 
the 27 month period March I, 
1997 dmouph May 31.1999.
Any baakiag corporation, asso
ciation, or wd'vidual banker of 
Oray Cotmty, Texas, desiring to 
he selected as such depository 

If the bid

I nm Call I- BUILDING, Remodeling a 
construction of all types. Den' 
C:onttniction 665.0447.

and

W ow! You 
Could H ave  

Advertised In 
This Space  
Call Today 
To P lace  
Your Ad 

669-2525

W ILLOUGHBY’S Backhoe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
diggiiig. 669-7251,665-1131.

19 SituatkMis

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open
5 Special Notket

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
be placed la  Ska Pampa 
Newt, M U ST be placed 
Ihroagh the Pam pa News
O flIcaO a ly.

Remodeling, Pabiling, Repatra, 
Patio Coven 

Jerry Reagan 669-3943
14n Painting

Monday - lYiday 7 am- Midnight. 
669-3412, 208 W. Browning.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we aMCt 
evep' Tburaday 7:30 p.m Staled 
huamem- 3rd iW aday.

T. Neiman Ĉ onatruction 
Free Eatimatn-Cabineu. etc. 

665-7102

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repair«. Free esti- 
matcr. Bob Oonon 665-0033.

WILL babysit full or part-time in 
my home. References. 883-8010.

wdl Construction.
X Repair. I 
669-6347.

INTERIOR and Exterior. Free 
Esbniales. Call Brenda Ellis. 665- 
2308

21 Hdp Wantcsl

TOP O Texm Lodge 1381, study 
Tueaday night 7:30sad pracdoe. 

p.m

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 

too small.

14« Plumbing & Heating

Uray Conaty, Tex 
HERSCHELL. BURNS

may obtain a copy of 
spccificaiioa by telephoning the 
county Judge^t Office at 669-

typet repairs. No Job i 
MkeAlbiia. 665-4774.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelini

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep lit files current with the 
nanMt of available individuals

The current aMiliag address of 
such IntIrnradHM EaecuSor Is 601
Lowry. Pamna. Texm 79065 
All penona Mvhig cWma aminai 
■hit Eaiaie. whkh ia cwienlly be- 
bif adauaialeted, are required to 
preaent diem at die above address

.ounty Judge 
•007.
Ridmed Peel
Oray County Judge
C 87 Jm  16. 23, 30. Feb. 6.

TOPOTkxmScottfeli Rhemeering.
M tay 7 *  at Tip O IkxM Lodge 14c  C a ip H  S cn rio e  
#1391,1307 W. Kemacky. 7 :W p A

le lin e .
•ewer and drain cleaning. SepUe 
systems installed. 663-7115.

livlM in dda area who arc inier- 
etied in ftiU or patl-linie employ- 
menl and who have credentialt In
all areas of newspaper work hi-

Robia Oaniz speaker. NU-WAY CIcHiiag service, car-

1997
uptwlsu^, walls, ceilbij^

13 Bug. Opportunities
3 Personalwgmms MAK itmM msw mu wk- «» a X. . a-piw fiora u j Mw.

DATED dna 3rd day of February,

NEED management types for

K i l t ,  doem'i ooaC..li paytl 
steam used. Bob Man owner-op
erator. 665-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-5341. Free esti-

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HemlM Ak CoadWcmlag 
Borner Highway 665-4392

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

1997.
ROBERT L. FINNEY, attorney

MARY Kay Coameiica and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplict, call Deh 
St^ileton. 663 20M.

>ni types f 
p«t baaa-f

1 PKiinlitag. F 
am  ptumbbif aceda, 669-7006 
r 663-1233, exteaaian 403.

tkms, presaworfc and circulation. 
If you are a (JUALIPIED news
paper profestional, please send
your resHaM, mchiding salary 

“ lEDUOELY

expanaion. p«t uata-Aill 
potential lo make serious 

momty< Call 1-800^781-5190 04 
•06-3^1921

It B T S  Carpet Cleaning A  Resio- 
ilst

Terry's Sewcriine Cfeamag
ration. C larpet/UphoIsM 

(Sdl 665-0276
•lery. Free 7 dadays a

6&9-ÌI1041

quire menti, IMMEDIAt 
to: Wayland Thomm. Publisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pmipa.TX. 79066-2198

faoMisBBiarnoai, 
NOW HIRING 

PART TIME POSITIONS
We currently have opportunities 
for (JUAUTY IndividiiaU lo be 
part of our restaurant team. We 
are offering part bme poaitions 
for our evening shift hours. 
Potliions arc available in the 
grill and fountain arem. If you 
have a ttrong work ethic and a 
positive anitude, wc would like 
to talk to you!)

BRAUM’S OFFERS:
Cos^aHtb’i W ^
Pltifblc Schadtdm 
Maul A  Groesry D la e if l

PksH Hply hi P***u<> U:
Braum 't Icc Crenn 

A  Dairy Stores 
M l N. Hohm Strsst 

PoagnTts«
BOS

10 — TkuTAdty. M ru a ry  §, 1M 7 — THE PAMPA NEWS
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N o n c B B O U TO N  LUMHCa COL
Raadma am n^pd to Adfo !•»»• 
rigato advcfriaamaata which re-

420 W.ltemm 6696881

AnspoOf MfvloM or jíhhÍéi < iH B M 8 h M d G o o d 8

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE 9  by Larry Wright .TNI RAMM NiW t ThuradaR NbfuvyIL1M T—11
BEATTIE BLVD .9 by Brace Beattie

MACHINIST-1
■Mded fct ailihig rachiBc, latta 
and horixonial boring, to reUne 
lame w prcMor and angine cy- 
Undwa. Ow 40 ytm  aacnw ooto-

S ?dM *i^taH outa^ éL  it 
ent long tana ORKiinad- 
I cnB or atad Job Hatory 

iafomiluion to Coaatal CaMing 
Savi», ReUne Diviaiea Po. Bw 
I6I0S, Honatoa, T*. 77222, 713- 
223-4439.

I iS DOW
I for toe foUöwii« pòai-

S u f f  Oevolopatent - BSN, 
MSN preferród. Mimi bave 
ataff davelopnaa^d expcriaaioe. 
S taff RN'a • ICU, OB/Pedi, 
BCU tanl OR - VMed thUIa. 
Staff LVITb - MeiSSiHg, BCU 
A ld dlb .
Stoff CNA** - Med/Surg - all

Aide
Scrub Ibcfa. 

Colaatbia Honaecan ia now 
accepting application* for the 
following poahiooB:
Staff Development - BSN, 
MSN piefcm d Moat tave 2-3 
year* experien» in ataff edii- 
»tkm , Medicare and JCAHO

Branch Manager - Aatorillo 
Office. Mnat have 2-3 year* 
home health and managrnu 
experien» . Muat havefawwl- 
edy  of Medicare and JCAHO 
raipbrmcala.
Home Health Aide - Part-time 
Claetndon office.
CoInmUo Fanffiy O lalc: 
Clinic Superviaor - RN. Muat 
have 2-3 year* community 
health experience and man 
agemcnt experien».
Staff CNA • Muat have CNA 
and conumimty health experi 
cn »  prefoived.
Intereaied candidato* may a ^  
ply in peraoa »  by mail: Hn- 
man Rcaourc», Ome Medical 
Plaxa, Pampa, Texaa 79063. 
Fax (806) 6M-3222. CMCP U 
m  EECVAA En^loyer M/F/V/ 
D.

SBOMfCASB U N TA LS 
Rant to own fondahingt for your 
honw. Rem h* phone.

I7BB N. Defcmnt 66B-I234 
No Credit Check. No depoait. 
IWedNivoy. ^

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent onepie» »  hone Adi 
Tv-VCRCamcorder* 
W to h a a  

Bahoom-C
liviagroom 

I By Hour-Day-Waek 
l*« 5 -3

-Th «  V t T  y<*4/ ,

✓ ndfoH V p  -TWI» « A / R  _
¿At>4' HWV Ml TWe

V X ' ■ o u r t  !.xn

•01 W.ftMCitt 1-3361

SMALL Kenaton waaher $63. 
CaU 6634l3X

3 Room* o f Pntailure, all near 
new. Real ̂ l i»  663-3616

by H ckjttic
T h e  party’s only going to be IS minutes long. 

The sooner he’s outta here, the betteii”

75 Feeds and Seeds
electric drya $73, both negoti- 
aUe. 1-atove $23.669-3028.

96 UnftiniMwd Apis. 103 Homes For Sale

68Anll(|Bes
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.663-3881
DUPLEX Apaitamnt. 814  N. 
naaL I bedroom, liviag room and 
khdMa. $230 BiB* Paid. 663-4842

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything weatera. Call Jewett 
66S-S413 »  at 302 W. Foctor.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Pfae can be prevented. 
Queen S w » p  Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed In the Fam pa 
New* M U ST bo placed 
through the Pam pa News 
OflkeOnly.

ANTIQUE Clocfc. alao Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norioa, 6^ T O I6  after 3 pjn.

WANTED!!
^>ply Pampa News 

Circulation Dqwitment 
No Phone Calls Please

Old Oriental Ruga WtaUed 
Any aixe »  conditioa 
allRW 1Call : 1-800-333-8021

ABBA Home Health Care hat 
opening for RN, Staff Nnrae 
aition. Applicatioat ac»p*~" 
316 W. Kentucky. BOB

CNA'S needed foil time II p.m.-7 
a.m. Great benefita including car 
expen», insurance, retirement 
plan and meal* forniabed. Apply 
IB peraon at St. Ann's Nurting 
Hoeae, PanhamBe._____________

NEED mmure, reapomibic adult 
to babysit 2  children, Monday- 
Rridiy 3:30-11:30 pjB.66»0837.

77 Livestock R Etiulp,
KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your icpiaocmcnl Bulls and Heif
ers. Referenoes biootflin» Valor, 
GT Max. TVavekr. 3322, Scotch- 
cap and otheix. Call Thomas An- 
gita, Reydon, OK (403) 633-4318

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scien »  dicta. Royae 
Afunml Hoqiitol, fA i-T H i.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet S a l»  

__________ 669-1410__________

Lw Ano'a Orooining A Boardmg 
420W.Fhmcia

__________ 669-9660__________

CREATURE Comforti Orooming 
30 years experien». Do it your- 
aelf 113 N. West, 669-Peta.

NEED good home for lovable 
Mutt. Good with kids and otha 
pets. 663-1628

ENJOYMENT o f own private 
lake, quia 1, 2, 3 bedroom apart
ments available. Cravraient to 
mall and hoapitol. Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. H obaa, 
669-7682.____________________

NOW LEASING 
Sdawida Houm 663-0413 
Pam Apartmer a  669-2394 

Central Ah/Hem 
Eldcriy/Diaabled 

Rent B a a ^ »  liicome

1 ! »  é U .tln e -1  s tM y !^ *^ , 
ment, 3 »  4  bedrooms, 1 3/4 
bath with wbMpooL 2carg a -

X , utility room, targe waR in 
, cenlr. h/a, sprUiUa tya 

tern front and back.
1808 Lea-1 story with slab 
foundation. 3 beAooms. 2 foU 
batha, 2 car garage, utility 
room, large doaeta. centr. h/a, 
Davis acboddialricL 

806463-3370

A IX  BILLS PAID
PumitltadaiBiAmiiflied < 

IA2BEDROOM8 
Short Ibnn Lease 

Courtyard ApartmetXs EHO 
1031 N. SIMNER, 669-9712

2 bedroom, large garage, 
closed porch. Owna will ci 
1120 S.Dwig|M. 663-4842

en-
carry.

97 FuiuMwd Houses
3 bedreom $273 month, $100 de- 
poah. 669^2909

98 UnAirnishcd Houses

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, double 
garage, living, den, fireplace, 
corner lot, $ 3 3 ^ .  669-3463

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight 663-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet redeco- 
ratod, garage, N. N elt» . Pampa 
Realty M m  663-3436,663-44M

183 Homes For Sale

JirnDavkhn 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-()0OT, 664-1021

DELUXE Duplex. Good tax 
tbcller. Financing available. 
663-2903

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, 1 bOh »  2 Ids, in New 
Mobretie. $3000 or best offer. 
CaU 403-333-346L

GENE AND JANNDB LEWIS 
A ctim R c^.669-1221

Henry Oruben 
CcMuiy 21-Ptaapa Realty 

669-3798,669-00077664-1238

io A »  Shackeifcrd-Realtar 
First Landmarii Realty 

663 -7» !Ptan with Jo A »  663-'

Cbriatine i t
, newly 
$424106. 669-7134.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
beal/air, built-ini. Reduce to 
$36,300 Owner/Agent 338-4468

LARGE 2 bedroom, 1 belb. Re
modeled on 1.87 acres. Water 
welt Wm  of Pampa. 669-6917

■ Lease PUtchaie
Sbedroom

David Hunter 663-2903

LOVELY 3 bedroom. 2 btih, 2 
living area, slonge building. 130 
E 2M t $ 7 2 ,9 0 0 .^ 2 3 3 3

CALORAD - Lore while you 3 preciow female puppi» to 
snoore. No dieting or exerci» . away. Red ffoekr mix. Call 
CaU Ibm 806-333-7361 9434 rifor 3:30.

1 bedroom, atove, refrigerator, ^ ------------------------
g ^ . ^ y 3 S.^Neboo. ¿W-3842, n PRICE Reduced,

Firewood
Seasoned Meaquile and Split Oak 

6 ^ 3 3 6 8

CRAFTS by >Vm. 823 W. nmids. 
663-2739. aaaaet available. Also 
now have Delta paints $1.27

RN Charge Niarac needed imme- 
dimely, 12 hour aMfts. Every olii- 
t t  wedt-end. Some S hour night 
shift* available, if desired. 
taa DebMe-Douglas 669-2331 or 
come by Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. BOB________

NOW Hirtag Cooks «Id  Caahien. 
Part Time and Full Dme. Day and 
Night Shift. Apply in Person U 
Long John Silvera.

30 Sewing Machines

WE seivke all makea and modeb 
of sewing nmdiiiKS and vacuum 
deaners. Sanders Sewing Centor.

50 BuikUng Supplies

WhUe Honw Lnadwr C a  
101 S.BdIard 669-3291

Clim e prevention 
everyone’s 
business

BROTHER, 6 in I, Fax machi» 
Vbtital pilot pro. F U ^  Yoke 7 ft. 
country style bench table, aur- 
round sound tystem, Baldwin » -
C«L 663-7009.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
funituR, applianc». 669-9634, 
6694804.

95 Furnished Apartments

20 
tor. 833-;

iwer 440 Electric Mo-

PORTABLE wdda-Miller Bob
cat 8000 watt ac/dc, 223 amp »  
tfdkr 3 ft. w ^  X 10 ft. kmg bed, 
3300 lb. axle. CaU 806463-M 76

70 Musical

t s ï

2 bedroom unfumished. Wasba 
and drya hook-ups, large fenced 
y«d. 1123 Omltaid. 669-2346

aroeti
fraced yard. $273 montk. 332 
Doucetle. 669-6973.____________

3 bedroom, caipct pMiding, util
ity room. $300 nronth. 1019 E. 
Browning 669-6973,6694881

2 bedroom. 2 bath trailer, fire- 
p la», fenced yard, d l applianc
es. Refcrencca/dep»iL 66^3309

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used p ian » Starting «  
$40 p a  month. Up to 9 months of 
rem wUl apply to purchase. It's dl 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

75 Feeds and Seeds

earMTumrr

The Pampa New* will not 
knowingly ac»p i any adveiti*- 
ing which is in violati» of die 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newipapa are available »  
an equd oppMtunity basb.

I and 2 bedroom duplex m  North 
Gray. 669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom* starting at $363, 6 
nwnth lease, pool, laundry m  sbe. 
Caprock Apartment* 1601 W. 
Sometvilb, 663-7149.

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid Cdl 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

LARGE Round Bale* o f hay MODERN 1 bedroom, diahwasb- 
'Orazer, $20 per bale for I()0 or carpet, central heal/air. CaU 
more. (iaU 806-663-4047 «  niglH 663-4343.

FOR Sale Red Top Cane 
rollsTon or Large 

9667
(806)1

H n  by
4)669-

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ROOMS for lent Sbowen, clean, 
quiet, $33 a w »k . Davis Hold, 
116 1/2 W. Poster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnidicd Apts.

ACROSS
1 Elavato
7 High 

ground
13 Actraas 

Flaming
14 Coarta
15 Child's 

atronar
16 Maka 

currant
17 WWIiaraa
18 — Aviv
20 Crimson
21 Mistakan 

Idaa
25 Lookad 

up to
28 Yallow 

favar 
mosquito

32 — SaMsaia
33 P lacato 

atora 
valuabiat

34 Group of 
sight

35 Tannaataa
— Ford

36 Dantlat's 
concam

37 TrHast
39 FuNnaat
41 Roman 410
44 Makaa 

chotea
45 Numbart 

axpart

fish
(abbr.)

48 Ocaan
51 Expire 

ß  wds.)
54 Ecstatic
55 Raadyto 

racaWa 
visitors 
à  wds.|

56 Squandan
57 Hagman/ 

Duffy TV

DOWN

Anawar to PravkHia Ftutzia laundry. 669-8870,
UlUElU QÜUUUU 

muEJumy u o im au y  
□yuQJUL] u o u u y ii}
M üy MLLiuii) Muam uuucj uauiaa 
lu u u a a u  uuiQULia 

L ü u a a u a  
o y u iu a  u o m a  
u a y m  a a u a  a u a  

u a iu a u  aum in 
[u m u au ii y m a u ia a  
□ u u a u a  a a u u u y  
u rn u a y  a y a u

ed parking,
, 663-7322,

1 bedroom, covered parking 
try, 6

883-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilb, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 momh, $130 de- 
pmit, built-in*. 663-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 669-2981,66^9817.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook-up*. 663-3630____________

LARGE 1 bedroom honte, re
frigerator, fenced yanL 1200 Al
len. $173, no deposit 6694993.

99 Storage Buildings

t u m b l e w e e d  ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Variom sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Y »  We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top Olhxas Stonge 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

B A WStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable BaM b«a
820 W. KingamiU 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
OffiM Spa» 663-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months P r»  Rent 

O fB» Spa» 669-6841

RETAIL or O ffi» for lesre. Ho
bart tiTMt. Actim R »lty, 669- 
1221.

living/dining room, firepla», 2 
car garage. 669-7376.__________

Camay 21-Pmnpa Realty 
3l2N.Onw 669-0007 

www.us-digitarcom/homeweb

Bobble Nisbet Realtor
__________ 663-7037__________

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompmy this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplacc, utility, dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, c » -  
tml heal/iir. Locaied in quia Ro
bots Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
86^3921 for appofatment_______

nice 2 story, 
owna financing available. 669-

114 BecreedeaM W d e s I M A b I bb

“ *W i8^ itobm t*”  
Paaq«,T)i. 79063 

•06463-4313
nwdi neltai ■ iÌ 'i ta ie f2 ? lS ó 5 ! 
Dny* 8 0 6 ^ - 6 4 4 8 ,  nighi 806-

Superior RVCama 
IOI9Alcock 

PartaaadServi»
m s O M ito n i  

Low nritea, sxtia a i»  $7483 
Im A IU a m a

115 IM k r Parka BiBAUte» Amo Stoat
1200 N. Hobot 663-3992

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
663-2736

1993 Fad  Baoot- 4 door iltoiim- 
wagoR $3000. Ask lu abotat fl- 
nancing. For more infoimgriM

TUMBLEWEED ACEBS 
A w  PIrai Momhs Rem 

Storm theliera, fenced lou and 
tiorage uaiu  available. 663-

p lea»  contaci Lefort Federal 
bed k U n i» to 806433-2773. or 
conta by 117 E. 2nd $L Leftara, 
Tx.

0079,663-3430. 1990 Dodge Grand Caravmi U L 
3 J  Mtar engina. reo tor. 2232 N. 
ZinoKi*. 6S9-67^117 Graariands

I eecti» graaslaad, approxiatady
II m il»  north of Punpa. Good 
fcaoM and good water. 669^483

1990 Fold B ran» U, maroon, 4  
wbeto drive. 60,000 mites. $7223. 
663-0172

1972 3/4 Chevy $300. Chevy an- 
■inei, iranny't, 1993 Olds 8 t  
Royale. 669-3463.llSIYallcrs

l - l  horse gooseneck and 1-4 
hone gooaotock liaila , both for 
tale OT trade. CaU 833-2739.

1992 Eddie Bauo Bxpioro 4aA 
all poww, clean. 70IL $13,230. 
806-826-3374.

120 Autoa 1993 Suburttan 24K itote*. Load
ed. 2 whMl drive. Dual heai/air.

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobot 663-7232

6696917 alter 3 pm

1993 IbyoiB CoroUa, while, limed 
window*, powa window*h»ks, 
•ulomalic. Call 669-2017 leave

CUUEBlSCm-STOWEItS metaage .
Chevrotel-Fmtiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobot 663-1663

llllYucks

Used Car* 
WntlbxMFbtd 
Lmoofai-Mcreury 

701 W. Brown 663-9404

1991 OMC SLE Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed, 4.3 feel ¡njected, new 6 

48,000 miles, $8730..

BIB A Bte» Ante Stem
Your Nearly New C v  Store 

1200 N .Itobat 663-3992

DUMP Thick, back bw and back 
hoe trailer for sale. Call 833- 
2936.

BANKRUPTCY, R epM M tti», 
Charge-Offs, Bad Crethtl Re-Es- 124 Tires &  Accenortes
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Managa, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electnmic w h»l balanc
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

QualRy Safas
1300 N. Hobot 669-0433

. 126 Boats & AccessorlsB
Make your next cw a Quality Cw

DOUG B O Y D M O Itm C O . 
'GnTheSpolFintaickta''
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 6 0 «

Parità Boau A Motor*
301 S. Cuyter, Punpa 669-1122, 
3909 Canym Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiaer Deafer.

7192,833-2792.

104 Lots

1990 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 
87,000 miles, $6300. Day* 806- 
6694448. nighu 8 0 6 -6 6 3 -^ .

3 Hoisepoww Plabing Motor, lUie 
new wioi only a few houn. 663- 
3368 after 3:30.

Subscribe
Today
Call...

669-2525

-PrtdsTImi PsrformaiM' 
Qail W. aandsn.— ..Brohar 
Dianna Sandara------- Brol«r

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Powd street utUiti» 
Oaudhta Baicb. 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 a  663-0079.

2 spaces. Lot 203, » c tio n  A. 
Memory Oardota. $600 663-3616

106 Cond. Praperty

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, 1 ^  Infbnnatim 663-0993 
o t 663-2I76LMVC message.

669-3346
MBtaWard. 
Jim Ward-

.^4494413

.^(45-1993
Norma Ward, GRt Broktr

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.
S ellin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Plcwy.

NEW USTING • SOMERVILLE i  2-Maiy on comer lot 4 beiboaim. 2 
bathe, ciutom kMchen wMi built-in ^ipItaBoet, Jcfat-aka, formal dining 
room, central heal/air. email baefieina. latge living area with crown bhU- 
htae. lou of uotage. Doable garage-MLS 3973.
NEW LISTINC - KINGSMILL • Letge three berboom feme hotm. 
OMtig erea, utility rootit hom needs a linle lender care. MLS 3977.
NEW LISTING • FROST • Lovely 2-eioty home on career lol ovarloak- 
ing petit. Latge coveted porch. 3 bedtootne, I 3/4 bathe, 2 Uving enee, din
ing room, owner has done aame updwing, tingle garage. MLS 397S.
NEW LISTING • HAMILTON • Ttiree bedrooim wkh bofaaed inaalsr 
bedroom, latot living area. 24e24 melai shop In bnck, I 3/4 balhe. flm- 
platx, cciXral heal/air. MLS 39M.

Oecky Oaten.................. 669-22I4 ItobeitaBabb................. 6654IS8
Sman Ralzlan............... 60V3S83 DebMe NkMlet»........... 66^2247
NeidI Oironlsta.............0656388
Dane! Sehom.................6690284
OiU Stephens..................6097790
JUN COWARDS ORI, CRS 

DRORCROWnCR..........0053007

Dobble Sue Stephens.....0097790
lob Stiate Okr................005-70SO
Deute Cox Dkr............ „..0833887
NARILVn RCAOY ORI. CRS 

DROKCROWnCR..........88S-I449

1 Exhort
2 Unit of 

illumlnation
3 Crazy, 

alangily
4 Turo poM 

 pod
5 PrM.

InMIato
• ToHMCivto
7 Palate part
8 Young aaal
9 Atty.'adag.

to Ub
aubatanca

11 Baakal- 
baH’a 
Archibald

12 A Scott 
19 Dayaof

yore
21 Cuta of

22 Singar — 
Franklin

23 Lagal 
warning

24 Annually
25 C a tó n ------

Tin Roof
26 Small 

Europaan 
flah

27 Tiny 
paraalta

29 Baach 
faature

30 Yala 
atudanta

31 Editora 
direction

37 Drink
* alowty
38 Sal of four
40 Froga’

41
relativas 
Ship's 
wortcare

42 Crama------
crams

43 Dac. I
holiday

45 Composurei
46 Mountain 

lion
47 Tropical 

fruK
49 Basaball

50 Fsmala 
sandpipar

52 Typa of 
Nzard

53 Winnipag 
Jots' 
org.

I IIsi I .iluim.iik 
R vmIin P  

(>6 .S ()717 ^  
I (lOO N'. 1 loh.ii l

3 bedroom. I V4btahe. Nicely dec 
ned. New iiata|e bnilding. Cen

tral heal end air. fotcsileni •tarter, 
would be great for Menar or retiree 
home. Call Joann to tee. MLS 
37*3 .

103 Honres For Sale

IV itePiiha
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

063-3360,663-1442,669-0007

‘A e m
CIm. R E A L T Y

2M I HAMH,TON • Spiffy neat 
ee bedroom on laree coraer la  

with fenced beckyod. New cc 
poeiliaa roof. All new taenlalten. 
Ncalnl carpet. Dating whke cab- 

M la kkclien. Attached garege. 
A muH tael $26300. MLS 3963.

SICH
Of Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deals!

669-1221

13

T T

n r
r r

!M

!ki
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1995 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
4 Door

• Maroon Color
• Row Dofoggor
• PoworSMts
• Automatic
• AM/FM Casaatta I

Stock #2661A
I ONffifftOLIT • FONTMC • BUtOK • OMC • TOYOTA

fTilbcrson -  O ow en. Inc.
e « » t t e j  I » I »

RAMPA, TIRAS

SMILE
Our Advertising 

Provides You With 
One Stop Shopping!

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  
403 W . A t c h is o n  • 669-2525

I

-r fy

http://www.us-digitarcom/homeweb
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Nation briefs

NBW YO BK (AP) —  Rorald 
Goldm an'» relative» »»y their 
new boeà %viD riv e hfan an iden
tity and mahe m n  more tfian Juit 
a nx>tnole to th e 'ir ia l of the cen
tury"

A  NmmekRim: Our Smrth For 
fustk^  to be icleoaed after the 
dvil v ial, include» detaUs that 
have not been revealed because 
of dte judge's gag order, publish
ing house WUfiiam Morrow said.

The book also discusses the 
criminal trial and the hardships 
the fam ily has endured since 
Goldman was slashed to death 
along w ith N icole Brown 
Simpaon in  1994.

The writers indude Goklnnan's 
father, Fred; stepmother, Patti; 
sister, Kim; half-brother, M iduri; 
and half-abler, Lauren Glass.

"Our prim ary purpose in writ
ing/As Name b  Ron b  to give Ron 
an identity," Rred Goldman said 
in the statement. "So mudt atten
tion, pubttdty and even s y n ^ - 
ttty sw illed around the defen
dant dukt Ron's death seemed a 
mere postscript to the'trial of the 
century.' "

The d v il jury on IXiesday 
found 0 4 . SiiiqMon UaUe for thie 
slayings and ordered him to pay 
$80 million to Goldman's rêb- 
tives in competrsatory damages.

Paaoenger train crashes into 
badoraaflei; 15 iniured 

JAOCSONVILLR, Fla. (AP) — 
An Amtrak train slammed into a 
tractor-trailer stalled on the 
trades, injuriirg 15 people and 
bringing a field trip to an early 
end for 45 middle school pupils.

The sobbiitg children hugged 
aiwi kisaed their parents 
Wednesday after being taken by 
bus back to die Jacksonville sta- 
tioiv 13 m iles from  the site of the 
derailment.

"A t first, it was fun. Then it 
started shaking," 14-year-old 
Kristi Malone said. "1 saw pam  
of the train flying by my win
dow."

The Silver Meteor, en route 
from Miami to New York with 
187 passengers and 16crew menv 
bers, hit the truck at about 5 p.m.

Ibn passengers and five crew 
nw nbers suffered minor injuries. 
IW0 members of the crew were 
adm itted to the hospital for 
observation, Amtrak ^ k e sm a n  
Marc Magliari said today.

The locontotive and a baggage 
car derailed and overturned 
while three passenger cars 
derailed but remained upright.

The truck driver was apparently 
trying to make a U-tum when hie 
got stuck at the crossing, authori
ties said. The driver was out of the 
vehicle when the train hit.

CBS: FBI crime lab experts 
skipped work for golf 
■ NEW YORK (AP) — FBI whis
tle-blow ers say the bureau's 
bomb experts played golf when 
they should have been at work, 
held weekly poker games while 
on duty ana kept gin in the 
refrigerator, CBS reported.

An FBI supervisor said he 
warned FBI Director Louis Freeh 
in 1995 that investigators in the 
crime lab's explosives unit were 
"out playing golf instead of 
doing their jobs" and that "the 
ex^osives unit is out of hand."

The investintors purportedly 
drank alcohol and played poker 
once a week in the unit's library, 
the network reported 
Wednesday, citing summaries of 
statements given to justice 
Department investigators.

A clerk told investigators that 
bottles of gin were kept in a lab 
refrigerator. A supervisor of 
another lab section said'the unit 
used im proper procedures 
resulting in unfounded conclu
sions that led to what he called 
"forensic pirostitution."

W ounded tod d ler d ran k to ilet 
w ater for day» to  survive 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A 
3-year-old girl who had been 
shot in both elbows survived for 
five days by drinking toilet water 
before being found with the 
decomposing bodies of her 
mother and a man.

The child was hospitalized 
Wednesday in fair condition.

"It looks like someone ddiber- 
ately maimed her," police 
spokesman Sri- Nate Tarver said.

The landlord saw what 
appeared to be a body throueh a 
window Tuesday and called 
polioe, who found a blood trail 
leading from the bedroom where 
the two bodies were found to the 
bathroom.

Doctors told police that the 
diOd's ability to get water from 
thé toilet prctoobly saved her life.

Ikrvcr »aid poHoe didn't know 
who the man was.

Police had no motive and no 
suspects.

From farm to fricassee, Belgians lové their horses
VILV JO R D E , Bd|him (AP) -  9 tlln g  

under ycOowing posters gjforif)ring die 
mighty B^gian dnuririiorsc;, gourmet» 
from far and wide nave come to De 
Kutoer'» to  »avor »weet, pungent hor»e 
tenderloin» braised In dieir own Cat,

"If you love horse», you should e»t 
them, too," said Alfons Guhckx,-owner of 
De Kuiper's restaurant. Customers here 
indulge heartily in the n eat Bdgian cidi- 
nary tradition -  th o u ^  dwy acknowl
edge havii^  mixed emotions about i t  

^ t hurts to e»t sudi a nice animal, but 
yes, a horse is made to die," said Rik 
Eyleriboech, sinking his knife into a thick, 
dark prime cu t

Last nnonth, die U.S. government began 
invesdgating a government adoption pro- 
n am  for wwl Inrses after The Asscxkited 
n e ss  reported that many of the animals 
were uvuiding up in riaughterhouses for

omort to countries -  inchiding Beigium.
De Kutyer is rituated in me heart of 

Belgiumi'» Brabm t Kgfon, where paople 
have long taken pride in the eturcty focal 
carthorse».-A bronae statue o f the animal 
graces a d ly  square.

Flaying o s  to  leputalfon for idiabfiity arid 
indusirtonaneaA )e» L uc Dehaene oam- 
p efg^ aa")fou rB rah aiilD ilu riim on e'' in 
(to  auocxMful bid for pritne rrm ater

But adoration of the aniinal does not ̂  
in die way of dining cm it -  along w ith a 
aideof f r i^

"D e Kuiper Major qredalist of horse 
steaks since 1859," a wooden sign above 
the red-brkk restaurant proudly pro
claims, drawing evetyone from focal pen
sioners to Bdguofi c^ebrides.

Oxtodered repugnaiU in numy countries^ 
hoiaemeat is a ddicacy in parts of the world.

In Japan, horsemeat recipes date back at

least four centuries. Raw dabs are eaten

a horse sashimi.
Horsemeat d so  is  a  tradltfon in n an ce 

and Swilaerland, but so inritoned is its 
Belgian reputation that a roUdi horse 
meat sausage is c d M  " Belgjjska ."  ' 

Apart from the tender steaks, Belgians 
turn die horsemeat into atewa cooked iii 
beer or vinegar with oniom and carrots, 
and an array ̂ sausages and smoked hams.

"It to tto  sunmto o f red-rneat perfectfon," 
said Dirk De Prins, a culinary expert and 
writer on Belgian ooddng. Fins point out 
that horse has less fat disn beef, wnile some 
European consumers note that horsemeat 
contains no risk of "mad cow" disease.

But for every natfon that has taken to 
die meat, there are plenty diat haven 't 

In Britain, for exmiqile, it to definitdy a

Belgo Genftato- to a trendy 
.London reetaurant featuring dfi things 
Bdgian from beer and manad d^jhas to 
die creeany ckkken stew known as w ster- 
zoo i But norsemeat to not on thè menu.

"It's  quite uruwceptdile h i Britahi,'* mid 
Belgo's M ary Nomum. "T hey're seen 
m oic-aspetoassn ' “

In bictts, die larià of curries^ many peo
ple worship "M odier 0> w " and will not 
toudi beef. But few see horsemeat as an 
altem sdve.

*There to so mudi to e a t  why even 
think of the poor hone?" said New DdM 
alto>pit^ executive Ajire Bhatnagar.

Peofto have enjoyed eating horsemeat 
dirough Ihe ages > horn die C dts to the 
M ongds, who. also rode them  across the 
steppe. Hunters in prehistoric France 
once earned their dinners by chasing 
horses to dieir death over Solutre rock.

AIDS patient granted right to assisted suicide says he’s in no hurry
BEVERLY HILLS, Fla. (AP) -  

His b o ^  washng away from 
AIDS, (ju ffles  Hall is down to 
105 pounds, his le p  are crippled 
with arthrids, his eyesight is 
weakening and he takes 30 pills a 
day.

H all, 35 , d oesn 't want to 
linger w ith an incurable dis
ease, but h e 's not ready to kill 
him self, d esp ite a landmark 
ruling that gave him the right to

do so w ith help from a doctor.
'T m  far from ready to die. I just 

want to know my righto are ntty 
rights and nobody can decide for 
m e," said Hall, wno lives widi his 
wife in diis small town about 100 
miles north oflbrnpa. "If I dtoose 
to use d to , it's  there for m e."

Hall, however, would have to 
wait awhile if he were to kill him
self legally. The rulina was auto
matically stayed whire the state

appeals to die Florida Suprenne 
CxNirt. V

In die first ruling of its kind. 
Circuit Judge Jose|^ Davis said 
last Friday duit the former restau
rant worker had a constitutfonal- 
ly protected r i^ t  to physician- 
assisted suicide.

"Fòt (diaries, it's  what he really 
wanted -  peace of mind knowing 
he had m is option available,^ 
said HaU's lawyer, Robert Rivas.

"H e doesn't want to crow into a 
state of inoooqietence. That's a 
terrifying thought to him ."

U n ite  a 12Chyear-okl Florida 
law, assisted suicide to consid
ered m anslaughter, punishable 
by up to 15 years in prison.

Hall and two other men sued 
die state in Februara 199A sedc- 
ing to have a doctor help dim  kill 
themsdves wim drug» widiout 
state interference. The other men

died before die judge's tulfare.
Although no o t t e  state judge 

has given doctors the right to pre
scribe a suicide m ix, a  rq x n t pub- 

■ Itohed today in the New Ettgtoref 
Journal o f M edicine indicates the 
practice IS fairly exmunon.

Fifty-three percent of 114 AIDS 
doctors in San Ptondsoo respond
ing to a survey admitted pre
scribing deadly doses of narcotics 
to patients. "

DON'T PAY ME . . .  
UNTIL AUGUST 197

Sale Starts Saturday, February 8™ at 9 a.m. Sharp 
Make No Payments or Pay No Interest Until August 1997
Storewide Markdowns of 40““ to 60““

Pick out the furniture you 
want. I’ll have it delivered to you and you 

don’t have to pay me until August of 1997. 
However there is one catch, 
you better have good credit 
or we won’t dance.

Yours truly,
Clara Graham

OCCASIONAL TABLES, 
LAMPS & ACCESSORIES

marked
down to

Queen Size Good Looking & Durable

SLEEPERS SOFAS
starting at ^ 4 9 9

$‘%QQ
Starting at ^

Complete Berkline & Stratolounger

BEDROOM GROUPS RECLINERS
$7QQ

Starting at Ê
\ 40% 50*/“reduced ■ w  to W  W

GRAHAM FURNITURE
. Hobart • 665-2232 • 665-3812


